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INTRODUCTION

This eport i9 an Mnt to evaluate' the efforts of P-rOect

Talented and Gifted for Eh,?- period: t September 1973 t f)!. June

1974, and Consists of (.l) an.appraisal of thecreet e intellectml

development of talented andgifted Students accept 1 for the Project

in-terniS,,of-the experimental fOrmat Addendum to thb

initial proposal, and (2) an appraisal of the fupc air and'Operation'

of the Project Staff and supporting Resource Personnel relative to

the Project's intent.,

It is to. be noted that the appraisal of Project student participants

is based on 4 three month t>eriod .of exposure Off:lxv.erimental students

the experimental 'program during the period'Janth " April, 1974

with' pretesting done. btween October and November, 197 and posttesting.

done in April, 1974. Thenirector, Co-ordinato onS itant after

Careful considera;tion decided to limitthe apra-Jal to' students'

growth and develoAent in creative intell cLua7 sine they

Were of the opinion that a longer peridd of ,'N !:o the treatments.

'would stand a better chanee of appropriately rOfweet ig ihangeS, if any, :

in .intellectual and achievement acceleration', a;, 1 of which

components would bedone iii theposttesting sohednlo, for April, 1975,

when the 'results would he renorted as apart of th%: ov'lluation of the

second year of the Project.

`Instruments that have been used for the rurpc 1 uating the

.

.

creative, development 6f -talented and gifted stud t were 1'0'r:ranee

Tests of .Creative.ThinkIng(Figui.al Farms A.an; i `11-11 r41-..tr

Creatively with Sounds and (P.:Tms A 11) To -t,1,14tic-:in,

instrument entitled Somi!thing About Myself was al,) mie.1

information concerning, parent perceptions of tic:. c at!ve

ii fl

Lions
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f the students, and rirogram pal7ticipants of tj emselves, Further, PWo

"questionnaires :were developed to -obtain info matlon from the Co-ordinators

and Resource PerOnnel regarding their perc ptiona of the Project'S

prOgress: To these has been added the rector's observational. report

of the Project. :
An.example of a first step to.obtain student valuation

of the Program has also been included although it falls somewhat outside

the evaluation period in this'report.

Conclusions then follow with ecOmmendations made for the refinement

and extension of the Program in Project'S.second:ye-dr-of operation.

ti



. PART. 1: THE EXPERIMENT EVALUATED

-The.need'to.provide special l-edUcation for the accelerat qt growth

and development of the talentedand.giftedin West.Virsiniaraa seen

as urgent-by a large number'of educators. and adMiniStratorstin the
\

surrounding nine Counties of Region II, and found Focus in an attempt.
N

\

to obtain Title III.funds for the purpose. of initiating a program for

these children in 1973 . With some revision and dj-efinement of the,

initial,prOpoSal, and some considerable preparation of a team of

leaders who would be. responsible for the operation of suckayenture

the.proposed educational program wft-S--idea'as Project.Talented and

Gifted in,1973 at a time which appropriately anticipated the provisiOn
\
\-

of education for children in. neecLof special eduCation,,the-talented T'

and gifted inclUded, by' state law ;which has since Come Rao effect on.,

lst July, 1974.

In preparation, the Project had to make many imp-ortant decisions

relative to the-3cind ofeducational facilitation that would best

optiMal'development of its.p4rtitipants, as well as those that would.

lead to an adequate apprapal of the effectiveness of such a program,

The decisions hinged upon*a. survey of the efforts of other related

_,.projects for information and directions that would leadro the development

Of effective programs for the PrOject, And upon an evaluation format ,

that followed cloSely principles of good experimental design which

wourdallow dissemination, of a valid program model at, an appropriate

time. -Details. of the above may be found in the original Proposal (1972),.

the Addendum. to the Proposal ,(1973), and the Application for Project .

. Grant. Continuance (1974).

The description of efforts to provide sPecial,oduestional
2

opportunities

.

to the talented and gifted AS outlined injheAddendum included the faCt'
.

.

to
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that there had been no sustained efforts to provide such education in

.
West Virginia, and with .no adequate documentation of what had been done

-

ta date, that the survey by William Att. and Edward Frierson (1964) of

programs fot educating the gifted provided by the Bronx High School of

Scienee, The cleveland.Major Work Program; The Colfax Elementary School

'Of Pittsburg Evanston Township High School, The Indianapolis Public

Schools, TheLewis County Seminat of New York, The Palo Alto Unified
. .

School District'The Portland Public Schools, and:The Q'incy Youth
/

Development projeCt showed that these projects stressed, regular class

programg relative.to.academi growth, development and achievement,

,

variety of general values basic to gifted programs, core practiCes for

the. effective fulfilment. of .the general:aims of *gifted programa, but that

insufficient emphasis wasgiven to experience- evaluated procedures relative

to some of the basic goals of gifted programs, and to,more creativity'

in educational leadership, which would develop effective proCedutes

.
capable of meeting equally the established goals of special programs for

the gifted.

Several repreaentative programs in recent operation include the
d

.Califernia'Project Talent (Hill, 1969), the San Diego 'City Schools Seminar,

Programs (Powell & Munsey, 1973), the Connecticut Comprehensive Model for the

Education.ofthe Gifted and Talented (Vassar, 1973), the Florida Program

for the Gifted (Florida State esource Manual' for,. GiftectChil4 Education',

1973), and the efforts in North Carolina (Institute of Behavioral Research

in Creativity, 1974) and Georgia (State Department of Education Plan, 1974),

01.

In general. these programs` attempt to provide an nriChed..v.ihi'Culum.

with emphasis given to the academic and fine arts areas to talentedand:o._

giftedatudents so as-to enhance. their development, Greater attention
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. .

has also been given to theinclusion of creative appraoches to learning.

and producing in:their-programs. 'However,/while evaluation of the

effects of the programs are a part of.the /business-of these project -e,,

little- hai'been dp'ne to; evaluate the effectiVeness.of such programs

for talented and gifted students within a Striet----experimental. design. =

format with A view; to obtain more precise directions concerning the

relatiYe value of the programs, that will allow for. 'greater generalipability.

The problem of planning a program for the talented and gifted Within

-the Region II Project,of West Virginia was approached with due caution:

it was felt that there was a need to construcea program that would
. _ .

'.provide more than general enrichment-, &program that would incorporate

the best features of.other'programs for-the talented and gifted and

include precise, enrichment Models, independent and self-'initiated study,

eXperience based learning; use of the scientific method. tOstudy'problems,.

acquisition of researhiland library Skills,-due exercise of the less

divergent and ievaluative thinking operAtionain.sroup\and

individual. situations, opportunities-for creative leadership, and

reinforcement of creative and imaginative. productions. .Further, it was

felt that there would be a definite need to appropriately measure the

outcomes pf such a program not only to deterMine the progress that

would have been madefrom one phase ofthe Project to the next, but

.alsebto obtain, clues fbr the refinement and .extension of the prOyam;

hence it was thoUgh necessary to organize, the operations of the Project

Within the Context of.a good experimental design,

The purpose of thisrepprt'is.to presentaome preliminary information

regarding the first of thre'e evaluations that will be .done in the three

years of the Project to measure the effectiveness' of the program for

tc, i

/



talented an gifted Students-as it relates to (1)the'deVelopment of

their creative thinking abilitiea,;(2) parents' perceptions of their

children's creative orientations and student Pereeptions of tb'eMPP1VeSo

and (3) observations of the progress of the Project. by-its Direetdr.

Co-ordinators and Resource Personnel with anexample of Student.appraisal'

of one comOnent.of the programin terms Qf recent Sdmmer workshop

experiences.
d

0.

DEVELOPMENT OF CREATIVE THINKING ABILITIES

Afacet of the creative potential which has intrigued many a scholar

in the past,Lew decades is the positive responsiveness of this potential

to the effects. of nurture, this being based-Upon the assumption that
. -.

creative thinking is.the heritage of all human beings whose mental
o

functioning is not obstructed pr impaired by'nature or- environmental

forces (e.g. Royce,-1891; Tossman, 1931; MaSlOw, 19594 04orn, 1963).

.

.

.
.

. .

Developmental acceleration of creative mental functioning through planned
- .

'environental enrichment has'been claimed and generall;r substantiated

by the research in COmpendipms I and Il of Research on. Creative Imagination

(1958 (:1960), the,Works of Osborn (1963),:Youtz (1962), Parnes (1962, 196'0:-

1967ab), PArne8 and Noller (1974), Torrance (1965, 1972); and others,

On the whdle, reported improvements in creative'performanCe resulting

from exposure to various training procedures and as measured by tests

'of creative thinking reinforces View that much can be done to help

the individual to reafiza his creative potential.''

A variety-of techniques hay8 been used "towards this end and has

been grpdped by Torrance 0.972 ) as (1) training programs emphasizing

the Osbdrn-Parnes Creative Problem Solving "procedures, (2) traininl

in general 'semantics, creahAie research, and the.like, (I):complex



programs involving paCkagesoof 'Materials such as the Purdue Creativity

PrOgram (4) the creative arts as vehicles for teaching and'practicing

. 7

..creative thinking, (5) media and reading -programs designed to teach and

give practice-in creative'thinking* (6) curricular and administrative

arrangements dePigned to create faVOrable conditions for learning and

practicing creative thinking, (7),teacher,,classroomyariables indirect'

and d. irlct Contr91;,, 0-4sSkoom clini4e, and title like, ,.(8) motivation,

'reward; cOMpetition, and the like, andf (9) testing conditions designed
. . .

to facilitate a higher level of, creative functioning or more valid and

reliable test performance.

Of rife. 142 studies reported in,thi§ p4per.(Torraitce, 1972 ), only

five studies explored the effects.Of exposing gifted studentst-cycreative

thinking experiences; one explored the effects of providing gifted students

with experiences, in historical, descriptiye and experimental research

(Torrance & Myers, 1962), a second expldred the effects of{ a reading.
\

.program teaching children to think creatively (Casper, 1964), a third

and:fourth investigated the effects-of exposing` children to learn

.

curriculum: through self-directed or independent study (Bennettk, Manning,

N
DOisSiere;sChang St'Colline, 1971; Gold, 1965), Four of these otudies,

. ., "

J
Y

usedgifted 'students between the fourth and'sixth grades as subjecits

While the fifth had high school students as subjects. However, the

effefts of creative:t

1

aining programs or programs inherently'stressing -
.

creative mental functioni g and behavior have not been specially investi, ated with
)...'"

the talented and gifted in a sustained way,, This istnow being attempted

a

ty

by Project'Tale ted and Gifted in West Virginia, and the. purpose of this

1
section of the report is to measure and evaluate the Outcomes'of exposing
._

r
.

talented and,gifte3 children to a program that ha-i s roots basically in the,

principled of creative thinking and performance. 9



PROCEDURES

1, Design

A.modified version of the two groups randomized pretest,posttest/

deSign was.used (Campbell & Stanley,°1966) such that there was an.

experimental and a control group each sub-divided into three,age.

'categories (10_,_ 11:and 12 year olds) furtl1er differentiated into

./:
Science and mathematics, language art And music.sub:-categories,

.

Subjects were selected at random for the tw6,treatment groups with the

groupthat was to receive the experimental treatment orProgram selected_

at random, By randornizing the treatment it was expectedthat reactive

effects due to experimen61 arrangements would be controlled, In addition,

to control to some extent the Hawthorn effect, the control group was

provided with limited activities, peripheral to the Program; .besides,

testing and retesting members of 'the control group together with thOse

of the control group was expected'tp7contribute further to thi$ control;
. .\

2. 'Subjects

Principals, teachers and ach8ol-psychOlogists in particular were.

invited to make referrals of students betweed.the ages of 10 and 12 years

attending elementary or junior high schools in Region 11 of West Virginia

.

whom they thought were talented and gifted according to the following criteria:

(a) I,Q, level of 130 and above as measured by the Stanford Binet,

pr any other established group test of intelligence such as the California

i.,

Test of Mental Maturity, Otis Quick Scoring, or Cattell Culture Fair Test;

(b) High achievement levels in the areas of language arts, mathematics,
\

science: and music as measured by a standardized test or teacher' observation;.
0

(c) High interests and motivational level,

were ,referred to the Project,for screening and pn.the
.

fS dents

basis of their performance on intelligence, creativity and achievement

,



measures 180 of the e. students were selectedas Project participants.
.

The .raw scores th y obtained .on (a)' the Short Form of California

Test of Mental aturity, (b) the Raven's :Progressive Matrices; (c) the
e

Torrance Tes of Creative Thinking, (d) Thinking Creatively' with Sounds

and Words/ and (e) 'the Standford Achievement Test, were converted.to-

atanines andan averge stanine was deteLmined as an index of their

.genera level of giftedness. These students were grouped in rank

brde in theirsubjeCt area of.preference and according to age preliminary

t//o' their:selection for the two treatment groups. (Here it must be noted

:that two Sub-testsof. the Music Aptitude Profile

were administered only students,who.had opted for muslp as.clues that

would assiat,in the differentiation of these students, but whose-scores'

were not included.with.those of the-other:measures to. ,,determine average'

stanines.) The average stanine acquired by each referral was used, for

'the selectipn of the top 180 students for the Project., A table of

random numbers was .then used'to select 90 students for each of two

.\
.groupp,such that there were 30 of each age level with 10 students per

subject interest area represened'in.pach age group.

were'then determined as experimentel'and control, at random by the flip.

of a coin.

It\must be noted that the numbe subjects who .attended they.'

The treatment groups

posttest' sessions- decreased to 27 and 29 for the 10 and 12:Year plds'of the

experimental group, and to 23, 23,19 for the 10; 11 and 12 year olds of the

control group respectively: in all experimental mortality numbered four

subjects for the experimental group and 25 subjects for the control group.
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3. 'Instruments

As this report is 'concerned wi n. the evaluation of the effects of.

7-77-the-program upon the creative ab _iti.es of the participants, the

instrumentation section will c nfine itself.to a deScription pf-the

figural endverbal:measures of creative thinking that were used.

The Torrance Tests o Creative Thinking (Figural Forms A and B)

were one set of .instru ents used to measure the creative' performance

. .

of these telanted a gifted students and then evaluate the. effects of

-the Program (Torr nce, 1966, 1974 ) Each
0
form of the test provides

.
. .

. .

.

. .

.

. .

-the subject. wi a battery .Of three tasks each task presenting .

stimuli desi ned to activate the manifestation of'different facets of
0

:creative ntal functioning,

Th firet-aCtivity'entitled Picture construction presents subjects

with a shape made,of colored paper either in.he form pf a teardrop or

ar shape (Form A), ar in the form of a jelly bean (Form B), Subjects
°

are instructed to think. of 4 picture that would include the Shape as

an integral part, and encouraged to produce a picture that. no. Pne Plso

in the group Would,haVe thought of In additipn to originality of

production subjects ate encouraged to elaborate by adding ideas that

would make the. Ticture tell as interesting a story as possible, A
0

title was to,be given to. the completed picture. A limit of 10.minutes

was set for this activity. Products were scored for originality and

elaboration.

The. Incomplete Figures' Activity as the second task presents subjpcts

with la incOmplete figures, The task is based upon the assumption. that

an incomplete figure sets up, in an individual tensions to Complete it

in the simplest and easiest way possible; it requires creative strength

to control this tendency, to effect closure,fOr original responses to

4



emerge, The instructions. urge SubjeCts to think of drawing. uncommon

piatures orobjeces.that.would tellas'intereating and ,aatcomPlete:a

story as possible to which could be add: other ideae,elaborating upon

the first, Each picture-Wasltp have a tille. This activity is' scored

far fluency, flexibility, :originality and elaboration, , Once againv

l0 minuteeperiqd was ot,

The Repeated Figures Activity AP the third task and-canaiatS

0 parallel iiries:(Forila A) or'40 circlea'(FOrm:B) as the stimuli, .Hare

what4Ja-tested is the ability of plg aubject to make multiple associations

;
1

,

0..4 single stimulus, 'Whereas the parallel lines task like the incomplete

figut,ss of the..Seoond activity creates; a tendency in the:respandent to
:4,

giYe'iMMediate structure and effect ClOsure, the circles task requires
.

the respondent to disrupt structure ordestroy'an already complete

1.

farm to producethe new In the activity subjectsyare assessed for

fluency,' flexibility, originality 4ndelaboration. A further 10: minutes
- .

was set for this ,task, Subjects campletedthe three activities of, either,
, r

,

fprm of the test in 30 minutes.

Validity and reliability data including group comparison norms 'and

Other relevant inforMatiOn concerning this measure are given.4n:the.Norm4,-

.

Technical Manual (TorranCe 1.966, 1974), Scaring of the tests;Was done

according to the, Pubiished scorAT guides and scores for fluency; flexibility

originality and elaboratidn were obtained,

two tests of verbal Originality,Sounda.and Images (Cunnington &

Torrance, 1965) and,Onomatopoeia and Images (Khaten4f, .1971a) combined

in their.present-formAs Thinking Creatively.withsOunds and Words (Torrance,
.

Khatena & Cunnington', 1973) provide,eitheepound'4r word stimuli under

free associative conditions, with originality' of response determined
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by statistical inffagnency and relevance,..,. The logic of both tests

1
,

hinges upon the operation-of 'the creative imagination to effect a

.

break
.,-. ii'

way-from the perceptual set of audio or onomatopoeic verbal stimuli

to bring about the production of original responses. Both these

-measures were Used in the measurement7of creative performance of, these

talented and gifted Students and tp *valuate the effects of the Program

to whiah they were exposed,

.
In Sounds and Images,.three iepetitl.pjw of a group of fou 'worded

: 1

audio effeCts are presented' interspersed with narrated inatrnotionp that

in effect force the listener to reject commonplats associations for .

free- heeling and imaginative ideas, The test releSs upon.the prOo00$

Of free association and usea/sOundFstimpli which range from the simple

to thi OnmpTax and from the common tO--thennusnal to evoke Original,

resPOos's07 For Form lA thefOur sounds. are thunder, audio-generator.

sweeps, reverberating spring in an echo chamber, andabstraCt sounds in

thegrandlpiano, and for Form, la the four sounds areSurfsobnd*,

electronically processed cymbal roll, sustaining pedal, and piand

effects": The first reaction to the presentation of such stimuli often

is-7the production of.atereotyped or'common responses', Considerable

creatiVe.pOwer is reqoired to break away from the:usual sequence of
, . ,

thOnght into an altogether/different'pattern in order to the

Original.

Onomatopoeia and-J.Mages 'presents apditgry,visual stimuli in the

form OZonbmat'opoeiO wordS,. -These words have semantic and sound

.--
elements-Wb-ich-ar.p:tiad to associative bonds of referential and inferential

,Meanings sStablisbpd thrOtigh upnage,. They act as Sets when presented

to the-listener-from which hp must break away by using what Coleridge

refers to-4s the more conscious and less elemental secondary imagination'
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tP Fq-901400-TINT- gg.PlbinatiPn§ Pf Pee;? ligt The cgmmont of ,these

.wor4 subtly ettikep the listener unaware; .girrtng the @PPUP00.1.bose

gt #40,10ctA providing a. tendency' 4)WArs4 the i;cr4tigPA1 r#09q0e.

it .14:iwthe tritell-ePttlelemPtiye interaction that the peclhftptoms. of

the creative :process fuPO4POIPORt 04F4v0F11-Prg440,RA 010..

P.00414?-,

4pat as 141 splgos 444 I=1@§A php,*@qt t,§ 4dPiPi.(4erad in

Standard. POTiditOrie bY prePPAtiPg 414 140trlIcttOPP,PP tPRO P1A004

records with scripts aimed at poppipeneee end PreCieiPAI 'A Pprrptar

PreParee the'sybiecte for Ole tests by its nature and pmrponn

and calling for the use of the imagination to create the p00141!

A list of 5 onomatopoeic word' stimuli for the phildren'p version is

Feed four times to the subjects (FOrigt:lAi 'Crepklea bg.44*'.1100m,- Roan,

An4*pw1;. ForLq 1B; groan, jiOAle; gPOP and Vi4y) A401the

first., second and third readings of the complete-List the ngtrator,

encourages the, subjects tp Use-their imagination to:prOduPe more original
,3

verbal imagee.then before,

1,11114e PnondP'and Images presents stimuli i,p the term a Onund #001.

. .

and Onomatopoeia and Images. presents stimuli in the. fPrp 0.141014PPOeic.

'wore sets, 'both.haye certain built -in Opfiditiong theePOPt the iiptenpr'.

in allowing the imagination freedom to create -original images, Both

tests use; progressive warm,up, make divergent thinking legitimate, provide'

freedom from the threat of evaluation; invite regreSsioni.and gid the

.-breaking of inhibiting sound and word sets,

Details about-the construction,PeliebiliPY, Yell-Otty end other

.relevant data may be fPlind in the NOrPaP7teChniCei MaPgal of these

MeaegreS (Khgtena4( Torrence, 1973)., Scoring Of these tests was done

according to oq pilk114oho `coring gnide0,-,gad scores for Ortginal4,ty

N.%
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we gbfiained XT(TranAi KhAtAnA

All these measures: were a4minigtered by-the three Coordinator's

fellOwiug training and under direct appervision by the Project Evaluator

as pretests dUring the OCtObeFrIIPVember4197 period prior to participation:.

in the ProgramR and' again as RRAtPWA during APFlli 7.974 about

three months pArpipatipn tp,00 prov,N,

AU measures were Scored by ft group of liporars trained and supervised

byths.Fvalnator, and all related cicm#0, wish was done with:the he of

the three Co- ordinators and Secretaries o the'PrPigPt. JPdetermine

interecorer reliabif lily, 52 and test booklets relative to Forms* and

,B of the Torrance Tests of Creative sp4 Thinking Creatively.

With Sounds and wor4s rosneotively were selected at random from the

experimental and control groOPP end P114hility coefficients coMputed

ranged from r F t9 r .9p, 011 highly; significant (2,4 .01).

T4BLF

INTERscogEJOIgLIAAILTTY DATA

TTCT

Fluency.

Flexibility
4

Originality

Elaboration

TCSW

originality

Originality (04I)
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A Program 11.Odel was developed for Talented And Gifted students

between the ages of 10 a d 12 .yearn during a Summer Institute conducted.

in 1973 at thePACE 'Center by theTroject Consultant with the

assistance of thelpirector,\the three Cgordinators, atid'a group Of.

Teachers Who bad .been specially selected, for the purpose, full detsils

of which can be found in-a Project uppubli-shed report entitled 'TAG

-
With Star" (1973). The supers.,trUPtlire of the Model was built upon

the fouhdation of up-to-date conceptions of giftedneS-an4 creative''

potential, Current practices in the -nurture and guidance of the gifted'

with special foCus given to Creative Problem- Solving and $ynectics

techniques (Gordon, 1961;. 'Osborn, 1963 Parnes, 1967ab),, Research.

.:Techniques for children's. use.(Torrance &-Myers, 1962), Creative

.Thinking stratagies.(Khatena, 1970:, 19744),and.Oreative APProathes

Learning incorporated as for example in the work. of'Renzulli (1973).,

and Williams (1971),

The Program began with a.fil.re week orientation for the :perimenttil

students to familiarize them.with their new role And function in the

Project that would demand they do much of the planning.and oranizing

relative to this development,. Experiences were provided for them- to,

become aware of.the need tolearn.in creative ways, to acquire-reSearch

Akins, to learn to use creative thinking and problem-solving strategi6s,,

-to-know more about how to use the library and how to operate and care

for audit-visnal equipmenand materials that were'avallabIe at the

Center; and to learn the need for making accurate decisions about themselves

and their work.. Louis Wilcox, the Project Director, in the Application

for Grant Continuance (1974) has repotted these initial-activities and.

,his deScription has been inclndeciin the,next few paragraphs,

"The first activity:included all of the ninety children-who are n

the experimental gr.-on . ' The daldrep,were made aware of oreatiVe oblem-

.
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Th4 fifth activity involved individual ounselingsessions ip

,whic each.stUdent discussed with his interest - area Coordinator the

prbjects in. which hewas.interested and a finalseletion of his first

project was made. :The students lilled4Ut,interest inventoril

Each was instructed in the maintenance/Of a log of activities inAsThich

he was to be involved. Each learned to make a pre- project evalu4tiOn

and,a post.-project evaluation, Mo t of the ,students emerged from

the orientationlgith a clearly defined project in mind,

ks'part of the. first activity, the, students` checked a list cp

possibtours,-workshops, and demonStrations in which they would be

intereS:ted. From this indication ofinterests, special activities

were planned and offered as eneral grouP activities, Included were

such happenings as acrylic painting at the HuntingtonArtGailerips

a visit to the computer f ility at Marshall University, thedreSS

rehersal for the play, rSenic and Old Lace',given by the Huntington

-*"

Community Players; a vi it to Sunrise Children s Museum Planetarium and

Art Galleries in Char eston, a workshop on :photography patutout

.along the Huntington'Galleries Nature Trail, and a visit to the Fdpoisttppal

Television Studio ,at Marshall University.'

Details of'fhe Program within each subject area are also llicluded.

the same report and presented in the next feW paragraphS,

"Thirtyof the.ninety students were selected fot .the Project because

of-their .interest. in language arts. During the orientation activities

.those students chose either individual projects or formed, group projepta.

The largest.group .(12 students) is Interestethin writing pews storieP,

feature-stories, and articles for newspapers andmagazines. This'

-group,iS-turrently.learning journalism and the basic principles of

reporting their experiences,

rt
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The journalism "studenta, whose learning experiences anal' activities

. .

are currently running-parallel, will-latersplit-into groups of

six each, One group is interested in publishing a magaZine;- the other

group is interested in publiSiling a mewspapqr,. There is sufficiency

different:individual interests among these students to achieve tipth,

and pernaps continue, the' publication of both the TAO newspaper and

the TAG magazine,

Afgroup Of four students 1p interested ilv$041e 4PPePt4 of plAY44

their, writing or their production, The general interests of" those

Childrenvillbe parallel throughout 'their current indiVidnal projects,.

making the'scheduling oflmany of their experiences manageable,

Four students are interested:in learning Spanish and two ipiparning.

-
'French: Resource people who' re eager to work with'the children have

.:been found and tney are hard at work:

Three Children'are interestedin becoming book-authorev They are.

working with a college English instructor- who has a specia interest in'

.the subject.

One student is writing.teleyision commercials, That student is

currently working with the journalism group as well as with a resource

expert who has volunteered. to give her individual 'attention,
-

Another student is illustrating. a book. That student.i8 currently

participating with the bdokauthOrs group, Also, an artist nas,:,t3::een'1"

..recruited 'to work with her,

Some language arts students participated in a mixed-media project

'which included the writing, of poetry, composing music to match'the

0 . . \
Mood Of the poems, painting stage scenery to serve as a background.,

,

presenting choral reading,of the poems while their moods were expressed

. in creative body motion,

19



Many language arts tudenta attendecythe Applachian M.tP pdyp§py .

at Morris Harvey College, They also tou7ed the newspaper office SAC

preSs robm'ofthe Huntington Publishing Company,'

.
A group workShoP, 'Creative Writing and Journalism,' was conducted

by Dr. Joe Khatena, Professor of. Edudation at Marshall University,

. A TAGdhess ,Club was organized by:the language arts students under.

the guidance of a local high school student who has participated in

amatent chess competitions%

Through exhaustive-effort, the langUage arts corproirptor N,,w 010

to recruit more,than one hundred resource people who have volunteered

assist in some way some in many different areas of language,arts,"'

"The TAG students' who eledted the field of science and mathemaEics

for specialization:participated in the four general orientation sessiongi,

On the fourthsession-they met With their fellow science and mathematics

participants 'and talked about themselves andheir interests, They went

'..throUgh theproblem76olving game together and then decided upon projec,--

they wish to, undertake.. Many of them borrowed books and/or materials

from the PACE Cen45er to help,themith their projects.

It was decided that one clay each month would be set aside far workshop,'
.

for th -4tudents in science and mathematics, The topics were chpapnw

the n mber of responses indicating interest toltoics.pn a questionnaire,

Students could attend any-pr all `of the workshops, as they desired.

Speed,.a.ithmetic (The Trachtenberg System) and A Lemon Workshop were

/-
held onthe-Morning and afternoon respectively of Match 23. Workshops

scheduled, for April and May theldde; The Geologic History of Region TI

of West Virginia (to be:gtven at, Marshall University)A Crystals, The

Slide Rule, and The Strange' World of Einstei's Relativity,. A Star

Party is also being planned for an evening in Plate April'at the Huntington
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.Galleries,

After' TAG students,deftded upon topics'for individUal prOjectS or

study,they were divided into small groups that would net
=,

on amenthcOntaining (when pOssible),Students.with similar,intereStO,

Inthese small group sessiens,.students would report 'to each other the

things they bad doppand learned since the last meeting,. They would

discuss future plans and check out materials as needed, They WP41d

also have time tP.USe audio-visual materials if they deSired;*,they could

.copy materials on the Xerox machine, and could work. on, group projects,

These meetings were relatively Unstructured,, However, 'almost without

exception, students had interests,they wished to pursue. and used their ,

time to their benefit.

Group I .consisted of. those students who were interested in the

Study of astronomy and related topics such as relativity and ancient

astronauts; This group has done a good hit of reading in their fields,

and many pf them 'attended the planetarium lecture at Sunrise,A.n Charleston;

West Virginia, Films on astronomy have beenz..:available for them to

watch during their small group meetingS.

Group II copsistedof students interested inthe life sciences and

,

geology, -Three orthes "students became interested in the di8pecion

of 'a frog and obtained ogs and'dissection equipment and performed

this operatiOn, They /first studied in books what they. could about
, .

this topic.

Group III consisted of students having Avariety of interests -
\

ranging ftom oceanography to nature study to model railroading and ship

building to the study.of dinosaurs and the study of crystals, These.'

meet -grid discuss general topics, discuss their projects with 'each other

and then proceed tolind materials. of interest, One Saturday they

r
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;0110C.tiVely,rdecid_d they wanted to watch all pf the aMM film 'Pops

that the PAC Center owned, ,They gathered around a table and otipwed

these loops to each other, discussing the why's of .each one.

Grpop IV co.npl.pt$ Of those students interested_,in the field pf

COMPIAWO, MoAt,00f these students attended the computer ficONity

at Marshall University and were very enthralled, by the wprkphop, Soma

.of them have.dpne, reading on, computers and they haye viewed the films
4

Pp computer training prepared by the United States Navy, They h41/43'

been building a small *Ix Electronic. Computer which they will:bp able

to program,fer:mandifferent problems and games,

TWo pf the-students live distances:that generally limit their

watt:CIO:gal-on at the PACE Center, One lives at_Punnyside in Mason County

and pne at Alum Creek in, Lincoln county,, Theie students have been

./assigned consultants from their,respective communitiep and have been
. -

working with them on an individual basis,

Although the students are.scheduled to come. ta.the PACE Center

once a month fpr pmall:group sessions and once a month for lpr 2.
a

1

workshops:as they desire as wall as the general activities in which

they wish to participate, they are not limited to these scheduled times,

They may come in after school or on.Saturdays when they are not scheduled

so that they may.maka'use of the materials available or have personal,

conferenCes, Several students have come in after schpol to obtain

materials for Class talks and demonstrations. Some have come in to

0

work on the computer, and one young lady came in to show her Coordinator

that she had made in the part one day,"

"Thirty experimental group children elected to participate in the

'-

music section pfthe Talented. and Gifted Program. . These children, like

the,Pthars, went throUth the initial,,ptientation sessions introdUCing
.
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thet tP ltbrarY'Plalls, problem-splvtrigteChniqUeS, 'And sudip-visual

.414,

On the fourth session the PhilftgA wet AA A Music group, They

'OPPOSed What they were interestO4P doing and VI-led out interest

511040, 4Y way of introduction PP 111004 activities, they also participated

in iPPrPvi§ing some music and 4PPPPPd to some music, They then played

the prohlem,sqlving game in an'effort4P 4PPIAAPh individual projects,

irsins the results of the interest sheePP as Well se:verbally

ax.9rePPPO interests, the C0PrOiPAtP,P organ*40 'several late grPUP

Activities, Since an almost equal'interest was shown in art and:musico

Activities were scheduled in both areas, The music activities included

an Electronic Music Workshop, PrecPed0 bys recording session, an

introduction to multi-media techniques, And a workshop ,on the playing

and.building of dulcimers. Art. indlUded an acrylics workshop and' two

sessions on clay modeling and mould making. As a part of the whole

TAG program the children alsnhad.the opportqpity.to attend tours of

both he Huntington and CharlestonAArt.Oalleries,
.

All attendance at large snd;smAil group activities was voluntary

but the children always were asked to Make a ppmMitment in advance as

to whether they would attend pr nOt, In mPPt Oases response was very

good with most children wantinvEo aptend.phe sessions,

In areas where fewer children expressed an 'interest or where subject
.

required, small groups were organized to meet on a regular basis. One

Of these groups consists of seven children who all attend:the same

elementary school (Meadows Elementary) Thesephildrendectde, w-ef(

guidance, from week to week what they wish to d , So far hey have

learned a standard rock chord progression and writte9,:1 dividually several

songs using oat progression. They have hegurrlo learn to play the,,guitar,

1^,)e.:"
They have learned how:to write a-roun9 nd again have written several. of
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thei.x. own. .,They Also learned PO used change technlques to cownss

23

the mnai9fPr-Part of the P1410-,,M01-4 prg4490,Pn given At tha Weat .Virginia

Mnaic Educators Convention at Marshall

Another P01411.$1'0413 was Prg414.40 to play band instruments kn a

grnpn, -These chAldren have hegpn 1,earntng improvisation based7-clin blues

progreefioha and PP 09rian meledips and modes, They haVe also Oegun
e

lOarntOS tP tra4aPPRO fOr their-4/1 an4 each 00Prsi\rPPppctive 1.4trumentii

One pflOe children haa/writt4P Out' pPPIO,Or:491gR fPr poet{ trumpet An

eaxophone. Motivation runs high and nee of the Post 1-4134r*ipipan'tsA

homes frOm.Lincoln County to play in the` group, Y.. a science`
.

Recent

and math student heard a reherSal,and 40-44 to/Join h groUp,

4 "N

' After the large group irwtroductionl-tvpulti W. hrrmedia

small.group was organized to actpa produce sOmp multi -med a'technicipes

g small group was organized actliallY4prP409P 49MP multi -mesa art

works, These''childr mgt, more thap,o .4 week for about g. nth

then performed .t eir products' for. he Weft Virginia Music Educ

Convent n at Marshall !Jniversity on March z9, The production i cludpa.

two2 recorded musical compositionsby some Of the participants;

griginal poems,'one by an'individual stncint 'and one a group effort

nonaanse.poetryi itwo_stage sets.desighad and painted by -some of thos

interested in doing art works and tlqo interpretive dances,-againMade

pp And performedby some of the appdpnta, '-Also, pope of the students

ead the poetry during the 'display. All the facets of the arts_ were

.

a

Interwoven.and all performed siOultaneously,. Any. or alt_segMentslof

this prodUction was:open:to. both music and lapguage its students

In the after school, hours and early, Patur4AY Morning children who

have expressed an interest are 41PP rP9410.neimivate instra-tion77 ?Po

far this includes several piano stpdents,two flute students, `and a

, .5

drpmmer., Alan a cello player is working with ths.,coordinatOr.
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playing chamber musiewhich 1104100s flute -and cello. TWQ Music
.

siud414o have received individual 6g1:p /4 aroa§.PutEade music, These

include computer science 444414co'tap*pg, TOophPrs hay been Ppntracted

tQ help two art oriented etudpnte individually with lettering and animetions".

-Statisfics

1 A 2 x 3 f4qtprial analysis pf PcmariAPpPd@sigif was used ($rmarig 6

Kin

post' eat: scores so that the main offgptapf 4gioipg.apd Asp, 444thli

MOO

as i Pleasured by °t

originality

Qf 'Oe.Thinking Creatiyely

'4, 1964) tp control, for the pffActgi pf prpteWng upon criterion

of interaction effects of -training 4 ago, could be determined

P to figural fluencyellO4lbilitY originality and elaboration

Torrance Tests pf Creative Thinking, and verbal

as measured by Spends and Images and OnomatPpopiaandIMagis .

with Sounds and Words battery,.

.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Vhe pretest and poSttest data phtaippd pp both the TorraPPO Tests

f Crotive Thinkiug,amd Thinking creatively With Sounds and Words by

be.StUlpents pf the three.age.g-04ps-in the exPartmeptal and control

grou g ere analYeed9

V' '

qne cA, ;flexibility,

and means and standard deyiations forligUral

originality, and elaboration, and verbal originality

were om 't A and are presented 1:4 Table

.'. .

..
, .

.

14-14NTorrahce Tests of.Creative Thinking as Criterion. Measure,
'4'-i'''A .--., 1,

(0, Fi$1.1rall Fluency (or the ability to prodnee many ideas with ptCtirres).-
1 1 /

i 1 1

Pretegyiflud mean scores for'php experimental groups (m %z0.45,

,

M 21 3, and M ! 2044). and the control groups .(14*= 70,7(4 m . ,3.06,

111 E12 7-010

and,M =;22,47) range between 20,24 to 23i00 being somewhat higher for

C12'

\thell and 12 year old controlsiyith 11 year'expekimentals and .controls

achieving slightly higher than the others and in favor of the 11 year

old, controls, Posttest mean fluency spores pf the experimental groups

_
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.(M P 20,40, M 0 zim and. m 22,06) when coMoOreCto fluencr mean:
gio Eli '"Ei4

ecoree,ng the 4ntrc1 grows (M w20,44, M 44,96 and M P 22:,09),

7C10 C1 C12 _

ShPW sPme gains f0 the 14 YRO; Pld P4PettOOPPA10thns rempving the,

little 114111p e04000 by lower. PWROt-PP0R-00FOO xa 0hOW,SOMO pPg11

inormio with gee, whproPv44hoogh 06§ in MeOP,f1pPocy.scores on the
4

1 .2

pOqt0Pt:PooPar fo!-PontroAP At 08e 11 YPATOIM gatnp appaar Or 4 and

IZ Y40 ad .00ntrolP thuP:mailltainifIR the. PTAll hump in' the eEe 'Vern

.4bRetv.ed tP thetWoteteet mepn scores 1 With PROP diffprencen th priteet
4.1

fcTRiRvRil Year e*Perttle4P18 And cPTItT91.0 pf 1,77 showing an tnOre040:

in the PostteSP in fAvor of thR.cPPPTP1R by 3,36 points (pretest: M-r. 41,23.
E141

M #0,00; Popttpat4 m = ?1,O, M 2 4.690,

C11 Ell Cll
.y4riApcp fpr each pf the three'eXp,rimental groppa'show very 1ittlo

fluctuation pn the pretest (SDP 6,81, SD 1.6,99 and SD R 044) With
7g12

considerable differenOe for the.11 year olds pq'the posttest(S.P
. . 4110

sbr7.9,p and SD F 6,3) inProfieln$ ftpRp'SDe of 6,99 tp 9,29, whereas

777E11 E12 .
. '

thevariance pf each pf the three centrel'grpOps shpws a progressive'

-

deOline Pn the pretpet.with.the variance highest and lowest ior the 10
T'

and 12 year olds (SD = 6,47, SD 7403 04 SD F 6,58).and with some

C10. C11. OlZ

greater stability in thO,Nnrionce for the three growS.P4 the Wittest

(SD m 7,49, SD p'7,0and SD = 705),
C10' C11

(b) Figural Flexibility (0 the P1101.tv 'tp prodtice many different ideas"'
sc^,

wIthpictnres) Pretest-fle4bil4y:mean scores for the piOriThental

gtoOps (M R 16,04, M :116,07 and M 15,03) when COmpared. to those for

E10 E11 - E12

the. ponttor groups (M = 11574, M = 1043 and M 17,97) .show less fluctuations

7-C10 Cll c12,

in mean differences fOrthe PCO0tiMePt01.3 than for the controls with the

difference-between highest and lOwest Teen scores for experimentals And.'

controls being,.1,0 and 4,6 pOPPO rPOPeettveiy,- For .hpth experimet0151

and controls highestmean fle#1htlt.tY score :occur for the 11 year olds.

fa



PostteSt mean flexibility scores for theexperiMental groUPP (M !w 15,30,
- E10.

M R 17,13 and M F 7.31) when. POPPared tp mean flexibility scores fOr.

controls (M =.15.48, M = 18,04 and M =.17,11) showthat both 11 and ¢12
c10 --c11 ci2 .

year old e2PeriMeutals as halting made gains in meWPcoreP while 10year

014 04PeXimerital4 show 'some §mall loss thus remPYing.the hump 'in h

-ago potter4 044eTTOin Pho proco0 Mean APPres? Wherea4 1414, three age

.levels Of.the.'OontrOl gr9413 00w 4).me.efn44. lOaa in' mean fl x1 i1 ry

peones with the 11 year Old 9gPtTOls still Obtaining higher 004ROOPPPO
I

than 10 and 12 year OontrAlA 40:0 MatAtAiaiag the hpmp in thekage pattern

observed-in the pretest mean scores, 1

,yariance.for each of.the'three Ocpprim04o1grP4o show li4Xle

jluOtpation sonthe:ytet.

posttest for 11year experimentals ..(Preteat: SD = 4.-,74,t SD = 4,87
a a .o

. E10 Ell

and SD = 4,54; Postt at;' SD 9 4R77A SD =5.-5640 SD = 4,84 Where44
E12 E10 Ell , E12

the.Nartanee:though'pomewhat-greater fox the 10 11 year old oOntrOlp

is lower forj2 year controls pti-the posttest! With' highest variance

seen for the-11 :year Oid ,pntrpls-,4aD.5,-, 5.21 SD.= 6,86 SD - 3,85),
77d10: 7--c11 C12

'On.the popttest he pattern.ln'the variance PhOWS4 decrease for the

with a-small increase in the variance on the'i

10 and 11 year olds and an increase for the 12 year old controls (SD F 5,10,
C10

SD = 4.78, and SD =. 5,14),

Cll C12
(c) Figural Elaboration (or the Ability:to add details to the basiO

.

with T1ctures) ,-- Pretest elaboration meen,pcores for' the_ experimental

grOops = 112,26, M = 123.70 M r 121,31) when oomPared,to those of
110 Ell E12

the'control'gro4Ps (4.= 110,70, 4 = 122.09,0M = 125,05) show that 10 and
b10 b11

11 year old experimentals as obtaining higher mean scores than 10 and 11

year old controls but that
°

lg year old oOntro14: r 00 better than 12 yga

experimentald who showAslight drop in mean scores leaving the 11
o

year old experimentals with thP highest mean 1ffres Of the three-
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experimental age groups, while 12 year old cOhtrols have.the highest mean

scores of all sub groups on the PPPgteAt tWO eXperimental and control

groups show adropin'mean elaboration pcores7.2170 100,07 and
Ell

M F5'98,66; 14:=90,76, m.= 97,26 and m 9041) in.favorall'ageJevaa'
E12 O.() cll

.

7.7o12-

of the experimental groups with'the experiMentals:maintainihg relatively

the same rise and fall'pattetn in the ppa.5t.a§ in:tha pretest
. .

the 1c4Ps'in mean elaboration score Ph the p'oqttPst OPPre44AA.theorise

pAttern'in the pretet to the rise An4 fall pattern' of. thepgette,et in

tench the same w4Y-44 .01P mean PPP-c4 Wthe P!;13:,erfIllencal grPupg.

- _

The pattern in thevariance for the exPerimental groups show A

. rise and fall somewhat similar tO:the r1Pe:a40-fall'in the mean plAbqrAtipli.
. ,

scores ,on_ -thepreteat, With adecreasing, variance for 0,j groups on the

posttest to prOduce a slope' ih'theariance'froM high to 1PWfOr 10 to

12 year ol&experimentals '(Pretest; SD SD = 39,20-so'sb:= 31,28;
-

; o Ell - 7---112'

Posttest; SD 32!0, SD = 3Q,79 and:SD'F 25;84), The variance for'the
E10: 77.E11. .7112 -:,-

control groups on the Pretest is greatest for the 10 year olds With A..

marked drop and'smallkisajorthe'll and 12 year olds respectively

(SD F 41,40, SD F 27,21 '4110 :SD = 3(k61)i- On the posttest the variance
--C10 C.11 e12 ; .

4.s greater for the 12' than 10'year old pontrolp with the same drop pattern,

for 11 year oldS-ai in the pretest (SD F 31.00,
,

SD 30,32..and SD F 42,55).

. -M10 r --o12

(d) Figural OriginLlity. (or the atlility tp produce unusual, infrequent

, .

And rele\rint.ideas,With.pictures) Mean originality scores on the precast.

-forthe experimental groups (M 13.44, M = and,M 33:96) when
El0 al E12.

cPmPared to those ofthe'00ntrol group (M = 32;00,4,7 '35.11 and M 36.50
c10 Cl]. C12

are higher for 10 and 11 year'pld experimentals than'.controls but lower

.

for 12 year old experiMentals than controls With A rise_ and fall in

-
mean,originality.spores with age. for'the controls, On the posttest all

six groups show decrements in mean scores with greater 'losses sustained-
-
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by experimentals (Losses: M = 1,29; M.r 7,56 and M =7-- 5.24) than pontrolo
. E10 E11 E12

(Losses: M-- 1.17, m 3,26; M 3,00) A,PPPO-011Y the 11 year olds.
c10. M12

In addition, while mean-originality, scores. get 19wer With increasing age

for the experimentals, mean originality scores get higher with increasing

age for the controls.,

The pattern in the. variance 911_0-113eePt.P-PhOWP 4 fall fnt 11

,.year 0.4-expetitgentala and 12:,5TOAr old Pgntrois (SD. 1,67, SD 8,49
77-110

and 'Sp'.= 11.59; SD = 14309'and SD ='8,91)*,- On the posttagt.
El CI0 C11 '-7C12

the variance is higher, than that on the preteet.fpr i0 and 11 year old

controls decrement it the variance is evident with increasing age for'
.

both the experimentals and controls (SD = 14.00, SD =.10,47 and SD = /.28;

E1Q Ell E12
SD F 15,23,-SD = 13,12 and SD = 8,62),
--CIO .c11 --C12
2. Thinking Creatively with Sounds ands Words

(a) Verbal Originality on Sounds and Image's (or the ability to produce

unusual, infrequent and relevant ideas with words) Mean originality

scores Pn the pretest for the experimental groups OM = 32,44, M =33,66
E10

and M.= 34,31) when compared o those of the control-group (14= 35.04,
Ell

M = 34.26 and M = 35.42) show-a rise in mean originality scores with age
'Cll C12,
for the experimentals and a small drop in mean originality scores,for

11,year old controls with the control group showinghighermean.scores

than the experimental groups at all age levels, On the posttest

10 and 12 year old experimentalS shw increment in mean scores while

11 year old experim ntals'.sha4 giight.decrement.in mean score 01 = 34,07,
El0

M F. 33..10 and M = 4'.45) whereas 10 year old controls show ,a decreMent.
Ell E12 . .

in mean score and 11-and 12. year old controls show an increment in mean

scores. (M = M = 35.00 and M44 36.42) with 11 and 12 year controls
7C11 IC12

doing better than the 1,1 and 12 year old experimentals, and 10 year old

. .

experimentals showing gains over 10'year old controls.
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The Variance-on the pretePtf2Y 10 year old experimental is

somewhat greater\than the variance ot.1I and 12 year old experimental-8

(SD = 7.01, SD = 5159 and SD = 5,59) and this is also the case with the

E10' Ell' E12

- control groups where the variance is highest and lowest for 10 and 12

Year Ohl controls resPectivelY (SD= 8,42, SD F 6.48 and SD = 4.62).
C10 C11 C12

,

.Posttest' variance differs relatively little for the three experimental
.

groups (SD =.6.88, SD = 6.3$ and SD = 7,09,). whereas differences .tend
-.E12

to be. greater for those of the control groups (SD F 8,17, SD = 5,26 end
-7-7040

SD = 6.59),
C12

.(b) : Verbal Origiaality'on Onomatopoeia an Images the.ability tb

- -.

produce unusual, infrequent and fpleliandeas w tli words) Pretes

.

originality mean scores Ifor:the eXPeri tal groups

And M = 46,62) As compared to OD; e of
E12 7

,M = 40.96' and tt=.44,10) AndiCate
Cll ; C12

for both gronps.sPmewhat

11 year'pld controls,

the

. /

39.702.,M = 39,03
7E10,

control groups (M = 39.35,
M10

mean scores with agean increase in

in favor of the. 12.year old experiMentalS and

Posttest originality mean scores for the

experimental groups (M = 39-59, M = 33.90,'M = 40.48), although .0-ipy

E10 Eli E12

showldrops in mean scores when compared .to the pretest data, especially.

. .

for-the 11.and. 12 year old experimentals Pretest.-Posttest

Means:, M = M = 5,93 and. M F 6,14) are higher.thanmean scores
E10 . Ell E12.;

controls at all age levels (M = 320, M = 33.70 and M = 31.58) with

. C10 . Cll C12

controls also Showing dropS in posttest mean scores as compared to pretest

-mean scores (Differences Pretest7Posttest MeanS; M = 7.05, M =7.26.and
C10 Cli

M = 12.52). These decrements in opiginality mean spores.are.greeter. .

C12
for the control's.

The,-variance

age

SD F 10.36;

7E12

in the .pretest as oomparedjto the posttest for All

=

groups of the experimentals (Pretest: SI12,34, SD = 695 and

El0 -7E11

Posttest: SD =16,68 SD = 12.91 and.SD = 16.93) is less,

E10 ,Ell --E12

JO
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With.a drop in the'variance.for 10 ':year 0146. in both the pro eat and

posttest, :Verignoo for the control gi94PS shpws the greatest difforennee

lO 1; year 0:14 contrP4 between .the nrOtOst gnd POSttPPt (Pretept;

SD =10,53,,SD * 13,65 and SD ,F Posttest; SD,7 10.89, SD F.13.36

C10 -Mil Cl

arld'8D 15,52),.
:

A 2 x 3, factork41 analysis Of PRY40A4CP WAS do .,e tO'rOPIQVO the

clovarigto-effOCt of protesting and tO teptjOr the ignitl-c4nco.Pf main.
.

. 1/.
OttP4A Pf: tr4i4Tig and Ago, and interaction offo: p of Training x AO

.
f

relative-to figural fluency,. flexibility, PlAkPr tiOnnnd originality,

and Verbal originality; The results of the. .c potations are .summarized

I
in. Table'3. The main effects pf the Training PrOgraM were found to

/
lbe signifiCant only fOr verbal originality as measured hy.Onomatoppeig

and Images (F 4,17,df =.1/144,.,0)./whichmeent that, students wha

participated in the Program were able to/produce more unnsual4:infrequent,'

ti

end relevant ideas witl1,wprds than,t ptndonts who did not participate
. ,

in the Program, The Only significan/ main effects relative to age were

found for figural originality (F F 18,63, df F 2/144, P.c,j11)4114 referp.

.here to the decrement in the ability to Produce-ore original ideas:with
.

pictUres by Program participants/and an increment ,in the saMejcind-pf
1..

..productivity by non participants as a function of age. There werenp

1 .

.

.
. ,

'significant main effectl far\figUral-fluency flexibility and elaboration

as
i.

measUred by the ,TOrrance,TePts of Creative
1

.Thinking, 44 for verbal.
--,

.
. . .

, ..
_.

originality as measured 1:;Y Sounds. and Images of Thinking Creatively with

. _

Sounds and Words test. battery relative pither.to-a function of age. or the

training program; neither were there significant interaction effecta:pf

the training program'.and age for any fhese abilities,.

err,
11



In reviewing the dat4,.it does that Sc414. changes

'
place for participants and non participants of the efike

/

`changes that are not altogether directly related'to-the effects of the

Progreuk ,..4n1P0g the many variablesthat may ccount for these changes are:

31

are taking

.(1) Thee effects

itp and'although the statistics have attempted-to remove the covariate

of the pretest-which may have, had sOmethingtodo with

influence, the reactive effects of testing and subjects still remainv

:that is t say that while the initial differences.expressed in,the SPPrOS

of subjects akingthe test for tbe'first: time are levelled by the

Computation techniqUd usedin the analyais of the data; the fact that_-__-

differenteubjects' do react differently to the initial test taking----
,

may. account for the' kind of results obtained.

(2) Of course the first teat taking Was dOne in circumstances where

participants andnon participants hadnot been differentiated, anthat

selection of these students for the different treatment groups was done

011 the basis of a composite score that pe;rmitted the influence of

.other components of abilities to operate which meant that.bigher scores

on achievement and intelligence. measures could-compehaate fpr somewhat

lower scores 'on Measurses of creativity; and it is possible that even

the randomization process did.'net altogether equate the treatment groups,

,-.

on the creativity variable by the very natnre.cif the selection procedure

used,

(3) The fact that the test were spored by different people may, have
' 4

had some effects'npon the results, and so checks were run to determine

if this had influenced the directions of the data;, hoWever, the high

`Aterscorer reliability indices.ob ained indicate that this, was

unlikely though some residual sma 1 but not significant error ej<ists.

5v"

:3
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(4) Experimental mortality or loas of subjects may have had something.

,

to do with, the results: although th.edesign of the Study - attempts for.

thi$,'the feet that.4 experimental or participant and 25-control,pr non

participant students did not take the posttest may very, well have biased

the mean values computed for the different sub experimental and control.

groups and determined:the direction of the results obtained.

(5) The experimental variable in terms of the training program While

apundinJ7atiPriale and coMpbsition may not have been permitted to operate

at full strength to bring about anticipated changes'inthe participants..

At this point it should be noted that not all participants took part .14

the activitie.organizedJor them anat.their reqUest as seriously as

the Project had planned: rough analySis of the attendance pattern of

Rrogram participants showed that alth6ugh'63 of the 90 or 70% of the

student participants attended Program activities 50% or' more of the'.'

time, 27 or 30%.,f this group attended less than 50% of the time, with

more 12 year olds (12 of 30 or 40 %). attending the 'program less frequently

and with more'll year old' language arts participants and 12 year old

Science and/mathematics students doing this. This is bound to-'conceal.

!/

the full effects of.the program to accelerate the development of the

creative potential ofthese gifted students (Table

(6) FUrther, the students may haye had insufficient exPospre to the

creative components of the program.and certainly the time 'they have

beenrPerMitted to spend ,in activities at the-C7a.nterhas been rather limited

both by- the difficulty of scheduling meetings for them:on other than two

hoUr Saturday activities on the one hand and on competing home and

school activities which- tend to encourage relatiiielypoorer attendance

)

f..4 /as. ',canted out in-the precedingoparagraph than needS be, ,and also to

inhibit productive follow up work away 'from the.Center-on th' other hand.
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(7) Ofcourse the three month period of exposure to the prograth.pripr -

to the posttpsting of its-effects may be considered somewhat brief,

though there is considerable evidence to support favorable effects of

programs levelled at nurturing. creative thinking andperfOrmance'pver

an even shorter period as can be found in 4 recent survey of, 142 studigi

(lone relative to the effects pf exposing students to creative programs

pf various kinds (Torrance, 1972),

Normative data on the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (Tbrradces

1974) and Thinking Creative.with Sounds and Word's (Khatena & Torrance, 1973)
,,'

. v . . .

is based.uponisamples of heterogenous groups with separate norms for

igifted students mot being available. 'Theylean. raw scores obtained, by
4 -

participants and non_participants+ the pretest'and posttest in/which
\

Figural Forms A and B of the Torrance Tests of Creative.Thinking were

used respectively 'when conYerted to T-scores showed these students .

as a group being average on :fluency (T-scbre'= 45-to 50), flexibility

(T-score = 50); bordering between average and above averag on PriginalJty,

(T,-score = 50 to 60)', and between abOve average and very gOod.on,

elaboration (T -score = 60 to 80),:. The mean raw scores Obtained by these

students on the pretest and posttest in which Forms, and 1B of Thinla.ns.

Creatively with Sounds and Wordswere used respectively when converted to

standard scores (with a mean of 50 and a standard d nation of 10)'Showed

the,Project students to be very high on Sounds and Images verbal originality

(Standard Score = 70 to 80) and., tween average a d:above average on

OnomatopOeie and Images verbal prig nality (Ste lard Score 50 0.60,

It seems that.apart fromhs'ability to elabor te well-And to some lesser-,

extent t :he verbally original these groups students are relatively'

average in creative thinking abilities..
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CONCLUSIONS
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Much needs to be one to alleviate this problem and free the

creative potential.of these students towards greater productivity,

More creative experiences needto be planned and more time set aside

for the exposure of these students to them so that they may in the next

evaluation reflect improvements in their fluency, flexibility, originality

and elaboration test scores; Highly, gifted and talented students arelcaown.

to be more in the habit. Of:doing convergent thinking and more.prone to

use rapidly evaluative thinking' operations before allowing full functioning.

-creative tental.processes, It would be of great value to continue

exposing and encouraging them to creative Problet-solving situations Ohich

callfor-a greater use of delayed judgement, and.the use of-analogy in

their. thinking. Appropriate attitudes need to be established and inhibiting,/

attitude sets corrected to permit more opportunities for creative behavior

and mental'activity, The Project may set as one of its major.goals for

the second year of operation the development in gifted and talented

students a creative style of functioni 1g



TABLE 2

PRETEST AND POSTTEST MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS.0N

Measures
Experimental

i
Control

10(N=27) 11(N=30). 12(N=29) 10(N=23) .11(N=23)- 12(N

M SD M SD M. . SD M SD -M SD M

PRETEST
TTCT

20.85
16.04

112.26
33,44

32.44
39.70

6.81
4.74

36.45
124.7

7.01
12.34

21.23 6.99

16.87. 4.87
123.70 39.28
36.33 8:49

33.60 5.59
39.83 6.95

20.24
15.83
121.31
33.96

34.31
46.62

6.14
4.54

31.28
11.59

;-----'\5:59
1036

.

20.70
-15.57
110.70
32.00

'635.05
39:35

8.47"
5.21
41.46122.09
14.91

84
. 3

23.00 7.'83

'18.13 6.8
.21

35.1/14.69

34.26 6.48
40.96 13.65

7
17:97
125.0
36.5:

35.4,
44.,1e

Fluency
Flexibility
Elaboration
Originality
TCSW .

Originality(SI)
Originality(0I)

'POSTTEST
TTCT

20.40
15.30
91.70
32.11

34.07
39.39

6.58
4.77
32.20
14.00

6.88
16.68

21.60 9.29
-17.13 5.56
100:87 30.7
28.77 10.47

33;10 ----'6.38

33 12:91

.

22.06
17.11

4,9q,1

34,45
40.48

6.36
4.84
25.88
7.28

7.09
16-93

20.44
15.48
90.70
30.83

32.26
'32.30

7.49
5.10

33.00
15.23

8.17
10.69

24.96 7.20
18.04 4.78

97.26 30.32
31.87 13.12

35.00 3

3' 13.38

.

22,0'
17.1
96.1
33.8/

36.4
31.5:

Fluency
Flexibility
Elaboiation
Originality
TCSW
Originality(SI)
Origina1ity(01 ,

' %

_---------
O



MEANS AND>STANDARDDEVIATIONS OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS ION TTCT AND TCSW

. Experimental Control
ie) 11(N=30) 12(N=29) 10(N=23) 11(N=23) 12(N=19),

SD M SD M 1 SD M SD M SD M SD

. .

.

6.81 21.23 6.99 20.24 6.14 20.70 8.47 23.00 7.83 22.47 - 6.58

4.74 16.87 4.87 15.83 4.54 15.57 5.21 18013 6:86 .97 3.85

36.45 123. 0 39,28-121.31 31.28 110.70 41.46 122.09 125.05 30.61

12.67 36._3 8%49 33.96 11.59 32.00 14.91
_27,-21

_35,...13- 14.69 36.58 8.91'

7.01 33.60 5.59 34.31 5.59 35... 8.42 34.26 . 6.48 35.42 4.62

12.34 39.83 6.95 46.62 10.36 .35 10.53 40.'96 13.65 44.10 12.59

6.58 L.21,6 9.29 22..6 6.3 20.44 7.49 24.96 7.20 22.09 7.85

,17.13 5,56 17.11 .84 15.48 5.10 18:04 4.78 17.11 5.14

32.20 100.37 30.79 98,.." 25.88 90.70 33.00 97.26, 30.32 96.11 42.55

14.00 28.77 10-47 23.7; 7,28 30.83 15.23 31.87 13.12 33.84 8.62'
.

6.88 33.10 6.38 34.45 7.09 32.26 8,17 35.00 5.26 36.42 6:59

16.68] 33.90. 12.91 40.48 16.93 32.30 10.89 33.70. 13.38 3:58 15.52

. . .
,
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TABLE -3

F-RATIOS-AS.INDIGES OF. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF. MEAN_DIFFERENCES.

OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS 0N' TTCT, AND TCSW

Treatment

F- ratios

dfTTCT TCSW ...

F F 0 E. o(si)' 0(0I).

Training

Age

Training x Age

2..81

1.16

1.37

'1,73

-

- 1,44

18.63-fi*

:139\

-,

1.63

4.77*

-

2,75 '

1/144

2/144

2/144

vci) .05 **p

TABLE 4

FREQUENCY OF ATTENDANCE IN PROGRAM

Subject Area

Language Arts
.(1=10)

Science ,Se

Mathematics
(N=10) .

Music

Total
(N7.30).

-""t

10(N=30)11(N=30)12(N=30)'i =9051

8

8

23

10

7

22 18

.19'

21

3

63

irIce,
.

.

10(N=30)'I(N= 0) 2(N=30)T(N=90

3

7

5

8

4

.

. 12

11

27,



PART 2 STUDENT-PARENT PERCEPTIONS EVALUATED
. t

Opinion and research over the past,decalhaVe supported the use

1

of the autobiographical instrument as 4 screening.deviae for the

/1'

'identification of.gifted people -(e.g.' Barron, 1969;

MacKinnon, 1961; Renu1,1i, Hartman & Callahan, i971;, Roe, 1963;

Schaefer & Ariastasi, 19&8; Saylor & Ellison, 1967; Torranc 1965),!

37

The writer's. interest in such instrumentation led to the coi structionOf.

A creativity checklist entitled Sotething About Myself (e;g, Khatena,

1971b,.1972 ) which-has since been.used to identify adolescents and

adults .as high, moderate anC loW creatives in several experi
1 Wel

,----
.studies (e.g. Khatena,-1-971C, 1973a ). In addition;thesame instrument

1).

has been used for purposes of criterion validat.ion the resultg.of which
.

, -.
. .

.
.

have also be ported-in several' other studies- (e.g. Khatena, 1971b;
_

A

Khatena & Torrance,' 1973). Recently, Something About Myself was factor

Analysed (Bledsoe & Khatena, 1973) to give creative orientations

such that a person could. not only be identi i is creative on. the.

s. creative on sixinstrument by a total, score but also irti

dimensions, namely, Environmental Se twity,
4._ -
Initiative, Self-Strength,

Intellectuality, individuality 4fi9/Artistry, and in a paper kgsented

i

at the Mental Health Center in, untington, West Vir\Ainia (Khatena, 19731))

the usefulness and value orlhe'instrument as a screening deVice accessible,

to parents was Stressed.

A recent papet,presented at. the The AssocTation for the ,Gifted/ The
. .

Council,forExceptional Children meeting ;in York dealt With the- 1

0

'developmental patter)-.ns-in-creative orierktatiou3 'of'912 West irginian

, ..

subjects in the .9th through l2EhgradeAtn0 from freshman to senior year
t. ,

in college, and reported. (1) that on thLjt4a1 scale of the instrument

which gakie a creative index, subjects showddy steady,rige in Mean scores

4.19fit
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from grades 10 and 11 for both boys and girls and between the sophmore

.

and junior years of College:for worsen, 91 that' in general, the creative

self- perceptions of adolescent boys and girls as measured by the total
.

scale of the instrument was lower than those of college men and women,

with boys and'men showing somewhat better on the scale than girls.and'

women, Further, when the responses were analysed in terms of the 6

creativeorientations of the measure, both adolescents and college adultg
r

perceived themselves as ving orientations in the order of priority of

F.nvironmental Sensitivity, Intellectuality,. Individuality, Self - Strength,

Artistry and initiative (Khatena, 1974h). TheAnstrument had only been pied

' with heterogeneous groups of Students front seven through all college

levels, administered to the 'subjects themselves-for:response. It

had not been used with students in the elemental:), school
a
nor had it

been used with gifted students, Since the present report is concerned

with, the creative development of ifte4 students of the Project and al.pe

it was of interest the evaluation to find out Now parents perceived this

Oevlooment..it 'as thought appropriar to usa the instrument to measure

the creative orientations af these otudeats.

PROc.EDURFS

The parents of all 90 Trogram,participants.or children in the

experimental group and 90 norpoparticipants or children in the control`
ry

6

'group, were sent the instrument by maxi with relevant instructions an

retponding,ta the items of the checklist shortry:after the .Torrance '4sta

of, Creative Thinking and Thinking Creatively with Sounds and Words were

administered as.posttests, andreturning by a set date. In addition,

and'as:a cheCk, Program,par:1- 3150 asked'to respond to Lue

measure under the careful supervision of the three Coordinators, In

this way comparison data of crea4ive orientations as perceived by parents

7-



Of the experimental grpup (N7-51 returns) and control group OF41 returns)'

and as PeicOved by the
e
Adente,pf the experimental groups (Only 51 of

$.

the 90 WhPse:p4rents had returned their response'sheets were used)

The measure, S.gm thing About Myeelf,*is 4 50 iteM forced

,

creativity checklist W111,01 is loSse4 dP0fi-tWrationale 'that creative

became available,

chpic'e'

behavior , 1S-, r ef lected; Aln .th e4fso nal'characterIstics
e

i

.1.*

IA the way hethifilcam and in'the riducts that emerge

his creative strivings.

Sample items of the checklist are:.

j
I am imaginative person, p'dreamer or visionary,

.,..,----

.
.

.

.

''
When/I Uink-of:an idea I like adding. to it to make it-More interesting.

of the individual,

44. A result Of :1

/,... I ha/iie i4rovised n-dance, song or instrumental muSie:,

1 dim-nbt-4fraid to take riskP shoUld 4...need arise.

I have invented anew product,

It geerall takes betweed 10:and 1.5minutes tocomplete the

.,:

pne point is awarded for every positive respones
,,,

checklist, & credit pf

With atotallppssible sco e of 50 points.. The -censtruction,reliabilit-Y,

. .

validity and:Iprelimin y normative data of this measure have 'been reported

elSewhere (Khatena, 1971 , 1972 ), Further, the measure as has )been.

described ear Lier in ,this reporl: proVAdeS 6 orientations as Environmental,

Initiat vex :Be14-$trength Int0.1ectuality,IndiViduality,

and Artistry determi gd factor analy is (Bledsoe & ITatena, 1973),,
, .

.If ,a person i Thvironmentally.Ser, itive he is' one who is open. to
1;

the ideas of others relates ideas to fiat can be.seen tonehed or heard,

is interested in. beautiful and humckous aspects of experiences, and
.

has sensitivity 0 meaningful' relations,

.If a ,person is high 611 Initi tive he is...one Who:directs, produces

41



.and /or plays lead:roles in dr4metie And-P4APiPM PX0d4Ptionst produces

new formulas pr ProdOcts, and brings,abo.gt changes in procedures or.

orgeni'4atiqp

If a person haS:Self,,Strength he is one who. possesses se1f,,contidenee

, .

in matching -talents agatrist others is resourceful, versatile and willing:

take 0.0$, 114.Pi.Oie desire to excel and has organigatipnalsbility.

If a-p440T1011PWA high on IntellectualitY he is one who has

, H

Intellectual curiosity, who enjoys challenging tasks, whp has imaginatipti,.
1,

I

has preference for adventure over tputine,:wno\likes-recOnstructing things

o

'andr-ideas to form something different and who dislikes doing things.ill

is prescribedand routine way,

_If a pereon has Individuality he s. one whp prefers to work alone

rather than in, a .group, sees himself as a self-tarter, is eccentric,

Ts critical-of others, thinks for himself, works for long periods without

getting .tired..

..If a person has Artistry. he is one who produces OiPcts , models,,

paintings and carvings, who composes musio,,whoshas been; awatdeVprizes

pr has had his works exhibited, and who has prOducedstorieS, plays, poems:

and Other literary *pieces.

RESUIITS AND DISCUSSION

.7he data was-.then analysed and means end standard deviations pt

participant student and parent PecfA;fions 'of creative orientations of

theseschTldren, were computed and differences were tested for significance

by the t-patio, with .05 set up as:.the level of significance and presented...

as Table 5. -

The means on 5 of the 6 orientations (YnvirOnmental.Sensitivity,
t,

Self-=Strength, 'Intellectuality, Individuality, and Artistry) - show no

significant differences, However, means on Initiative (M = 2,29, M = 1.76)
Student. Parent

t Ao



TABLE 5

-MEANS'PEROENTAQES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF SIX ORIENTATIQNS AND TOTAL SCALE ON

41

SAM AS PERCEIVED.ETEXPERIMENTAL STUDENTS AND, THEIR PARENTS

$ .

Items

Student (N=51) Parent N=51)
t (df=1/101) '.R.% M SD % M SD

Environmental
Sensitivity 6, 713,83 4',73 1,22 74,50 4 ,47 1,'93 1,01 ns

Initiative 38,16 2,29 1.54 29.33 1,76 1,01 2:05 ,05

Self-Strength 10 71,40 7.14 1,6,2 70.08 7.08 1.72 0:18 ns

Intellectuality 10 78,40 7.84 1.72 78.20 7,82 1,76 0,00 '11:

Individuality 6 66,67 4.00 1.18 66,33. 3,98 1,01' 004. 118

Artistry 5 65:80 3,29 1.22 59.60 2.98 1.22 1,29 ns

Creative Index 50 67.52 33.76 6.09 56.18 28.07 04 5,27 .01

(Total Score)

...TABLE 6

MEANS PERCENTAGES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF SIX ORIENTATIONS-AND TOTAL SCALE ON

SAM AS PERCEIVED BY PARENTS OF EX1JERIMENTAL AND CONTROL STUDENTS

SAM ,

jtems

. Participanl
Parent (N =51',

Non Participant
Parent (N=41).

. : __.
.

2M SD ° M SD (df=1/91)

.

Environmental-.
Sensitivity 6 74.5 '4.47 1,93 82.50 4,95 1,60 1,73 ns

Initiative 6 29:33 1,76 1;01 24.83 .1,49 J.10 1,23 ns

Self-Strength 10 70.08 7,08 1,7 69
,
.30' 6.93 1,97 0.38 ns

Intellectuality 10 78.20 7,82. 1.76 73i70 7.37 1.95 1,15 ns
,,

/

4
Individuality. 6 66.33 '3.98 1:01 67.83 4.07 1,24 0,37 . ns

Artistry 5 5:9,60 2,98 1.22 60,00 3,00 1.38 0.08' ns.

Creative Index 50 56,18 28.07 4.74 55,60 27,80 5,92 .024 ns

'(Total Score)



and pn the:total.sqs1s=(M 33,74, Wri 10/Q7) aye. signifiont (t, w
-Student 7Parent.

df 101 ,p4-4,05i t df 2.:<01),. What`".iiJ,'s means is that

students tend to Oorcptvetboliiselveg as having more tnitiatiVe and generally

as being more -reative than their.parentepetceive them,'. Further,

of the relativp strengths of these 0 orientations

Analysis

term's Pf:theyercenp4e of

each tile4n j to the-numberof item poMponents of each preativp,Prientation

indicates that'parpicipants order; from higheSt to lowest tharPrOntive

orientations as Environmental 5pilitiy4y .(78,03%) IntelleOtnalitY (70,40%)

Self-Strength (71.40%), Individuality (66,67%), Artistry (65,80%) and

1. Initiative (38.167), wherPAs p4rentS perceptions of the creative orientations

.cif the same participants order tW6o4eppatiops from highest to lowest as

Intellectuality (78,20%), Envirpmentai SensUiyity (74,507), Self- Strength

(70.087)Individuality '(66.33%), Artistry (59.60%) and Initiative (29.33%),

It is interesting tp note that in' either case it is Initiative that is

ranked lowest, and although .-darantP.tend:p0 perceive their children

somewhat higher pp Intellectuallefr than the rest of the orientations,

children tend po perceive thei6elyes as highest on Environmental Sensitivity

with very little difference between:this orientation and.Intellectuality

.

None of the mean diffetences.in the perceptiOnS--of-Lthe 6-creative

orientations or the total' scale by parentSiof the experiMental and control

groups are-'significant (Table 6), What. is of interest here, lies in .the

comparison of the order of their perceptions of their children with reference

tn'the 6 Orientations, While parents of the experimental group have

`ordered these orientations from highest to lowest as Intellectuality

(78.20%), EnVironmental SensitiVity(74,507), Self-Strength (70,087),

Individuality (66.337), Artistry (59,607) and Initiative (29.337), parents

have ordered these orientations from highest to lowest as Environmental

"Ois-24.
Sensitivity .(82.50%), Intellectuality (24-033%), SeifStrength,-(69.30%),:

ro
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Individuality (67,$370, Artistry (6q,Q0%) and Initiative (24,037,),

Whatemerges froul both' theee analySea are hplpful clues about the

relative strengths and weaknesses pf these gifted atndpntp as Pleasured

,by Something About. Myself. In particular the creative orientations of

gnvitnhmehtatsh4tiv-4Yand IntP4PctOalttY tend to be their greatest

ettengthp while ihjtigtiye'tehde to be their greaest Weakness with

SelfStrength,:IndlVidnality'and Artiatry spread., in the middle, Thee
, .

findings are supported Py.theeYilzIellPe of Ole recent OPM0Y.Pn developmental

patterns refkreci tp earlier in" this .PeP0-94 Of the report (Kkatenai 1973c)

which reported tnvironmental Sensitivity and Intellectuality as creative .

prientationof greatest strengths and Initiative as a creative orientatipn

cifgreatest weakness.

From' this evidence it seems that in the next phase of,pogram

development at-the Center, Provision may b0 made for 'including planned

experiences that would strengthen in particular'the lacks relative to

Initiative in terms of-opportunity for Students CO direct or PrOduce

plays or skits,

productions to

to_take part in lead roles injiramatia or musical

produce formulas, to make thingaand-even to practice

the sensing of deficiencies in procedural: atterna and organizations for

the purpose Of suggesting improvement's, and other leadership roles that go

beyond the-screening instrument which in any case isuggestive of

directions' that may be taken, Another creative orientation that May

be further strengthened is Artistry involving gifted students*in the

produCtion of objects,models, paintings, and carvings,-creative writing

ofstories, plays, poems and other literary pieces, which anyway are

-
inherent in two ofd the )3n:de t's major activity areas(that pf language

arts and pusic'end Art). and arranging for recognition of these efforts

by way of exhibition and prizes, To give greater precision in this



4ind.of remedial Work,

.,--

`Myself .may need to he

44

,h at4dPROS Self,--repOrt PA 50Mething About.

amined closely to determine What Of the planned

experiendes he may' cifically need and direction given for-the acquisitiOn

of such experiences that would in.fact enhance his creative developMent.

ARO/ ther developmental experimental study has called. attention to the fact

that not all 'children at'eyetY stage of their lives peed exposure tO

nuturitg,procedures deSigned to. increase their'productivity with equal

interisitY,.end that it may beHof 11414P 0 find. out prec4glY OhatOle

child needs and to provide nuture specific to the reduction of the.

Reed (Khatena, 1973c) while reinforcing his strengths)

46
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ART OTHER SOURCES OF PROJECT EVALUATION.

Purtherdata for the appraisal of: the ProjeCt, its. Program, students

progress; Resource Personnel, Staff, and Director's role and. contributions.

to the operations' of the Project were generated through the reports

prepared by Resource Personnel, Project CO-ordlnators and 1).rec.tp.

.

With the assistance of:queStionnaires for the first two groups pf

espondents, To this may be. added Participant' student eValPAtiPP of

61-(g component of_their, Progtam and represen.tativ pf itch pf the

.

done_irrthe Project that recently became available, Thesereactione

.

.ArP generally by way of observational data and qualitative in nature

for the .most part,

RESOURCE PERSONNEL EVALUATION

All Resource Personnel who had in some way or other contributed to

the Program were mailed an evaluation sheet Which asked them .to supply

answers to.10 questions regarding their relationship to the student

:participants, their work with thesestudents, the use of resources of

the center by way.of materials and equipment.; theirworking relationship.

with the Coordinator's, the extent of personal satisfaction derived

.from: working in the Project, and other relevant information. including

a call for recommendations, Sixteen returns became available and.

their responses are presented as follows.;

,(1) .Do you have a child in the Project?

Two said yes..and 14 said no

(2) If you do; is your-child in the experimental or Control group?

(3)

One child was in the experimental and the other in the control group.

'What kind of work have you done with children of.the Project ?.

A variety of activities were prganized for the participants and

included workshops pn plants, acrylics and scenery for a multi -media

production, lettering, dulcimer making, movement and dance for a mixed

art



media prodUction, a tours to WMUI4 TV stiidios and a newspaper company,

a novel, writinfi unit, use of audip.4,VisUai aids, computer technology;'
I

formation of a chess club and instruction.in-the;ssme, preparation

for writing plays, creative writing, journalis_m-arid spoken

Spanish,

(4) What kind of response-414 you get fom the students ypu WOOgd: with?

Participant student responses to these activities ranged from

moderate to.excellent, Individual variability in interest pigs Observed

but generally children were cooperative and enthusiastic, Some good

home follow-up activity was observed and in some instances determination

to complete a project started was noticed. The older students were

'observed to ask more question6 and to offer more feedback to the

Resource Personnel concerning engagement in-the 'activity, Students

shed pff-Much of their initial shyness as they'grew engrossed in the

activities.

(5) What kind of achievements (if any) and' talent growth have you

observed' in these children?

Generally_it was (toted that the brevity of contact time made it

difficult,fot them to pbserve.and developments; many of thP Seaaions

were one. shot deals, However the-following observations were made
.

study in engineering design and assembly extended the limits of physical

science study beyond the Center to the home and school; children

learned to control and direct their energies more effectively'; those

children involved in.dulcimer construction will have made one fdr their.

own use by the end of the Project; students seemed to show a greater

awareness for movement and a realization for the need to develop related

-skills; acquisition of skill in chess playing became noticeable for

some; one student showed great writing talent; most began.to show

48
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more confidence in their work and seemed to have broadened their horizons

and to show greater enthusiasm for knowledgeof people ofother lands,"

(6) Itave you used the resources (by way, Of materials and eluipment)of

the Project? Have you found them adequate and relevant?
. .

Eleven said yes, 3 said that this was not applicable and 2 paid rm.,

2.Genernlly facilities of the, Center were used and found adequtPi .Pcmis

t.
referehCe was made to the unreliability of. tape'recorderS 444 PrmP(1

ti /

facilities .for dance,

How closely have you worked with pie Coordinatot(s) and hod' effective

has the refatiOnshipbeen_towards developing the potential of the students

you worked with?

Twelve saidthat they had' worked very closely with the-Coordinators

who proved very helpful and cooperative, while 4 said that this` as npt

applicable by the nature of their work. Comments included assistance

in setting the tone of sessions, establishment of rapport, giving.

encouragement to Resource Personnel, partiCipatt inginthe learning

experiences, excellent relationsfup. With students which prepared the way

for high level of interest in working witResource Personnel, assisted

in the planning of the experienCes for the sessions, and in helping
5

them understand these special students.
.

(8) To what eXtent have you found your yole and function as Facilitator
7

and Resource. Person satisfying?

Generally the experienCes reported were very satisfying; enjoyable,

gratifying, inspiring, and exciting, and to one. of them, it was goodtp

have been even:a small part of a great machine, Two said thatChis-
.

question did not apply, andone found it both satisfying and dissatisfying

while two others,felt that they wereinsufficiently-involved with the

children and that the time spent with them was too short.for making

Judgements about their experiendes, .



(9) 'Other?

1 '10bservations were f
t/

w under this Category', One said that if.he

had known "what previous experiences these students have had. relative to
'\

:what he had planned to do with them he could have planned a more effective

program. Another said that the parents a w 1l as the students needed

to knoW the extent of involvement. in a project since they could than

plan foi it' more appropriately. A third suggested the use of short story

or imaginative writing as more appropriateproject unit titles than the

production of a novel for .10. to 12 year olds.

/(10) What . recommendations have you. towards more effective Resource

Personnel participation in the Project?'

)

The Resource Personnel advanced the following recommendations;

Provide morecadequate information regarding the participants

prior to the activity sessions so that better planning of the.experiences

may be done for them,

\
(b) Plan to have more students share practical experiencesjaith other

Students preferably in an informal way,

(c) Consider giving Resource Personnel an honarariumfor the time spent

with the students of the Project;

.(d) The Program needs organized learning sessions in some areas Since'

children though bright are not so able to learn thoroughly on their own
.

at this age level; nor should they be. left alone to be creative but have

appropriate gdidance-and .even direction, to develop in this' way,

. (e) Use teachers who are specialists irr certain fields to provide

adVanced studies on a regular basis for. these children from which

sessions can come creative projects and productionsof quality,

(f) It would be of value for a large group with ,an interest in creative

wrir.ing to meet several weeks before they select a particular model .for
1
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imaginative expression, namely;.drama, Short story, poetry and so on, ,

(g) Relative to imaginative writing, due to the length of eime intervening
,

between, sessions, students may perhaps be encouraged to supply a statement

or description of one or two ideas. they would like to develop, If a

student should think of a better idea following this he should giyen

the freedom to, change.'

(h) SomehoW too many students did. not seem to have a real aommitment

to complete. a project; those who did; turned in stories ontheir own

initiative. They should be encouraged to have this commitment.

(i) TourSshould be'scheduled during week days as well.

(j) Perhaps more study fields could be represented,

(k) students should be exposed more Trequentlyjo activities such as

films on travel, festivals in Spanish, music, art and so on,

COORDINATORSEVALU4TICN

Three Coordinators were also asked fur information resi':rding

aspects of the Project and supplied this in r &sponse toa esJ ionnaire

whi&h called for their obServations -, d comments to Program develo tent

several

and execution, and progress. of participant experimental students in t "ieir

areas of specialization, the relationship- of and support to the

Project by the schools, parentalrole and support, contribution of

Resource Personnel, the available resources by w y of materials and

equipment, the work'of the Coordinators. with terhers, parents and- others

outside the Center, their views on staffing, and activities in which they

engaged relative to their further professional development, and other'

information that-they felt should be, given followed by a request for

their recommendations. The information that was received is presented

as follows:

Program Development and Execution

A Summer Institute Was held, for the deVelopMent of programs :for the

r-- 171
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Projects compilation of lists of Resource People a Places,

50

of interest inventories :ipr use in counselling sessions, and preparation

of evaluation procedures to appraise student readiness 'for work oft

various projects,
-

Orientation of students,wasdone in general.together rather-than,

in separate groups according to-the three, subject specialization areas,

.This involved ID Card, Library Card and Student Directory assignments,

an AUdio-ViSual Workshop where students learned to operate and care for

equipment, a visit to MU Library during which they were given practical

.:.eicPerience on the use of Some of the resources of the library,. Creative

Problem,-Selving sessions leading to possible sensitization for future

project selection, individual Counselling,sessions at which interest
,o

areas were discussed leading to final selection of first project, and

selection of activities -that would be .of general interest to the student.

. . °

Fuller details of the Program follow_1_, this initiation can be found

included in the seetibri on kistrumeutiltion in the report of Experimental

//data.-(Pp, 15-24).

Comments were by way of the following: (a) With reference to monthly

meetings aeld .for discussion, individual research, counselling and,loan

of materials in.szience, these meetings were initially-of value but

asthe sessions-went on, many students became leas interested in them.

fr"

(b) Few worked' n individual projects due to lack of self-discipline,

real interest,. and lack of time. They worked better in groups

monthly-meetings.. (c) There.is a need to keep better record.of ideaP

and original activities: ths wiJ1 help in.he dissemination of what
, -

we have done to teachers in -he region. (d). More students need to

-become involved 3.n a contintin5; experience where they ma . get lessons

in Some skill, orb given A series of cino.ses.in 'some area of music
.

-r;Ither than be exposed to. one timdLworkshops which make It difficult



to establish a need for individual follow-alp work between sessions..

2, Progress made -by. Children of the Experimental Group.
_ .

140uaaearts, the work cfc4;e in journalism had led to the
.
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*publication of a magazine and newspaper Yurther, the students:became

engaged in writing, acting, producing and directing play whicwas.

finally vid o-taped, Several students began to learn.Spanish,While a

few lear d to write or illdstrate a'bOok,'and one engaged in writing

TVcommer,-.iala. Those students in cience and athematics gained
5

additional- khowledge.in areas' they would not have known about; they
/ '

.

learned,for example, to use the. slide about-Einstein' theory of

relativity,.did experiments in lemon chemistry crystals, learned

-speed arithmetic and built .a ;computer.
,

,3Alsic students showed progreSs

in severa ways and these int.lUded taking piano lessons, learning how

to transpose in, music fordifferent lustrumeuts, learning to improviSe

es soloists and with others in a group, did original.comp6sitiOn ift

poetry, Music, art and dance for a alti-media production; and became

in/reaSingly open to creative itud artistic expression,
. .

. As:, a result of exposure to the Program,'ome student's have developed
9

the habit of sari- initiated study (though this has still be the case for

''the majority of the students), increased iii self-esteemands-poise, --

becoMe. better adjusted socially, developed enthusiasmfor'what they do,,

i

shown hemselves to be more seridus, purposeful and better behaved than

non participants especially noticeable during thrre period of pos'ttesting,

and desiroU of demonstrating their.new learned skills in thinking and

creative problem-solving to other stUdents.as well as to members of their'

family. They are also i;lprev'ed in tileir. .Ltitude towards ;.11. Project

movilig.away from initial skepticisM aboUt-themselves and the Project.»

They .found satisfaction inthocompletiOn of their Projects... They 5')
'learned to work aloc; get alongwith'othersworking'in-grkps'mere effectively,
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and were More u.nthusiast:i.. in participating in Project activities

regarding it as a high point in the-week whdn they came to the Center..

Many parents have expressed --reat`Pleasure.ovdr,the.progress their-

.' children have shown since they began,pa ticipating in .the PrograM.

Of "concern, however, isithefa(,t that attendance and participatipn:

ha's not been altogether re . r a number o e Students, There

is gr4ater need for these students deVel le habit of self,-initiated

learning. These students need to seer.. ire time in the Program; and

if it could be arranged,th4 they come to the Center during School days

Some of the timeit would bra. of value to them. It is likely that

attendancd. would become mote regular and work in the Project.May be regarded

by these students as greater fun than even recreational activities,

5 The s.-hool System and its Relatidn and Support

The -Schoolg have been generally mosf-supportive of the efforts'

of the Project, They have assisted. the et:lect in--terms pf referral

services, release time for thk testi = i;t11.dints and for their attendance,

P
CV/Operatjon.witi Coa dinatorAlas been very

good with requests `coming 'from varidue groups of teachers ''and supervisors

of special events.

for inservice workshops.- 'School facilities and buildings have been
CY

made availdole to thcrrolect when ndeded (e.g. -Pverly Hills Juner

High School and West Junior !Ugh School), Reource Personnel have been'
....

byeand.lani.e scin;olteachors and college ittstru ~tors. In .fact supervisory

staff of loeni.schoolboards have been ooSt helpful in locating

Resourc Pi:- :onnel With sp.-wiz-11 skills for the ernject. It must be

also noted thlt the facil Pryy,Ict TAG is donated rent fre6

by CahA. C unty.Boird of j'duration.

Altnou d most teach and principa1A-havdbeen cooperative, some

,

have failel to ref 'r s'tnqe li ive .not a ll.owed students to make.
P-



up the. Work they missed during the screeninTeriodalthaugh!they were

away front echo:4 with'permissiO , .Further better lines of communication

needs.to be establiShedibetween S'ts..ho is and Project TAGi..4.nd this may be

forpnething by the Proje-t\Staff, making known tothe Schoo4.

.Vhe:eims and accomplishmentS of the Program and hat the Project
f!

may be felt and asset to the Schools,

4, !--15arents and their Releend Support,
. .

ally, the parents have. been outstanding,in their support ofI

the Project; ave been a-source of:encour gement, assistance and

patielf: they have set a.-_-.114e.their-own activities to transport their

Children.to the Center even in bad weather,,servied as chaperons to

\ \I
their children:in'the outside Center aCtivities,of.the!Project;and

,

-- q.1 gratitude :for the Opportunity to their'children-have

. to

some.i4r.ents haVe

to their limited time, conflicting.,

lack pa. interest. TheCenter,has

.s.e toles faithfully owing

ylies and it some !eases even a

to .h 1p Where-it'could as

for,exampleit,had been arranged. that a b Mason County. be given

assistance by a.R,Isonrce person !living nearb3,

5, -'Reso,,,-e People farJ their Contribution'-!..o,the Project,

For the most pa t Resource Personnel hate been very cooperative,
. . !

enthusiastic ,gent. .Many. have helpsd in the Project withbut

reMuneratiGq, The. two who were. hire: on at hourly basie'in outlying

counties try work Britt students there indiVioually,-Worked diligently

and wrthu stasticallYewn.hf'dping in one cafe a student.with'transpbrt,

probltfc !Reso6r0c;P'ersqunel repro s diverse,talents and expertise

o

I

in many of knkledge and haVe shared' their strengths generously.
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Even county'superVisor.s have served as. Resource Personnel or have

referred other Resource Personnel to the Project, and have brought to

the no4ce of the Project staff ne4,bpoks and materials of interest
I.

and value to the Project. This past year they have played an importan

part in theProjecE,and,they will continue to Tlay an even-More

significant role in the-nekt two years of the Projects

'Altheligh in some instantes.ResoUrce'Personnel,hve been paid for

-their services,..payment should be arranged for them on g regniar

basis since this is the way to ensure strong commitment to the Project.

6. ResoureabY way of Materials and Equipment.
. -

In general, the resoOrcest the Center have been adequate for

the first year of the Project Besides the materials and equlpment of

the Project, the facilities:of the Cabell County Library, Marshall UniVbrsity

.
Library, The Huntington Galleries,:,Cabell Board of Education curriculuMand

school facilities, and thoSe of Private Industry and Government Agencies

were made available to the Project al- u cl.when needed, However,

there will be.need'for-more so hi =at lc.it.eci musical instruments and

equipment with Expansion of the Project in the next two years.

,.
. .

.

Work of Coordinator outside the Center ' {with Parents, 'Teachers and Others).
. .

.

. . .
..

In addition to the responsibilities at. the Center,f the Coordinators

reported that they had c.onducted workshops in 'science and mathematics,
^

.

language arts, and music; served as Consultants in the'several counties;-:

assisted in making available .tp teacherS Materials 'on the teaching of

. gifted children; .ct naselliA parents about TAG Studentsand the materials

with.which they-Could equi their children to facilitate their progress in.

the PrograM; given teaching demonstrations, created a mailing list of

,-teachers, superviSors and other PACE Centers throughout; the State, and

disseminated information regarding the Project.. The Coordinators were.'

convinced that these eXtra7mura1'of would definitely enhance the



PO et '8 OPatations in,this region,of West Virginia.

Staffing.

Staffing relative to the Program was conSidered'adegnete:for the

first year of the PrOject,., With the fresh intake of another )$0-

students the number of.partiCipants would increase from 90 to 24+0 .and.

together with the 9.0 non. participants there would, be a student body

of 'students in the second year of the Project, It was felt that.

the c.mplexity.of the task called foradditional,staff and .the etiggestrpns-

'Plade included the need to hire at least one more Ceordinator Who could

help 'to handle the testing; record:keeping, and.diaseminatienof

information as well as y inservice training' of teachers when necessary,

and 413e need foraddit alpart-time ersonnel to work with the

Coordinators,

9', On -going Development Of Coordinators t,Ilatkve to the .Project

(Attendance -of National Meetings,

N

'University Courses and the.

Ih addition to membership in men= otessional Organizations the

/
Coordinators report thatthey-be'came members Of the Marshall Chapter

f/the National Association for Gifted Children,-" 'Academically the

Piave kept up with ,studies their field of competence by attending

Courses.of one kind or another at Marshall University.' In addition- WO

pfthe Coordinators (Mary Glass and Mary Pike) have worked closely: with

the Consultant to the Projeeton a Course of Readings relative'tothe,

'Gifted for graduate credit at Marshall' University, All three,6ordinetors

have since the inception of the Prolect attended a Creative Problem- Solving

Workshop at Point Pleasant,West Virginia between. 3rd and"5th December, 1973,`

with Jessie Kellam attending two Institutes (June, 1973 and' 1974) and
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Mary Fike.one Institute (June, 1974) held at State University College,

Auffelo, New York organized by Dr, Sidney J. parries and his associates

'Of the Creative Education. FoOndation. In additiOn, the Coordinators

assisted in the conduct of the first Summer Workshop of the Project
.

'aimed at Program Development,_ They also attended the National AssOclation

for Gifted Childten:Convent held.during February; 14-16 1974 'At St, Louis,

MissOuri,-where Mary 'Glass presented a paper entitleVJAttitudes of West

Virginian Principals Toward'Gifted Child EduOation," a study relative

to the initial phase of Project TAQ, All CoOrdinators attended-,the

COP:Conference at Pipestet Park, West Virginia, between May 6th and 7th

1974, and made iireSentationa cm the Project .Jessie Kellam had published

an article on the Project in the 15th March, 1974:iSsueof the West.

Virginia School Journal. Ful-ther, all Coordinators:have reported

partiCipation in various

specialization.

10. Other,

They also called

-ttvi -i3; the year in their fieldC

option t. the- limitations of the physical .

structure of the PACE Center as follows: there are only a few rooms,

and; these are all without doors; there are no waiting room for arents

and Siblings'which irwItc: wandering. around.during periods:of Walt with

consequent noise and ditraCtion to all at work. during Program sessions

With the increase in student. Intake It look's as if alternativeyremissL9s

or s,upp:!ementary .premis, i Will- become necessary. For science there

will. be a need of a laia:otv with qu icient.:space for Movement and
t

eXperiment. Attonda T'q been alt6gethet as good' as was

'expected. Student up for many activities but absented themselves

from -soMeof.these without thus depriVing others from taking part.

in them. Transportati.:=:. w a-real problem for rural children w many.

58



perent0 unwilling to drive them to 'the PrdjeOt, Communication with

participants had not been very'good: participants might receive letters

'frRm. several people in the Project and tend to becoMe oonfUsed over what

-_and when they were to 'attend,,

Recommendations.

The Coordinators have recommended that;

(a) 'Additional Personnel be employed in terms of one more coordinator,

part.time help for the Program activit es and secretarial help,

(b.) Additional space to accomodate the'intrease in student numbers and

and to allow fora wider range of activit :,r

(c) Release of students from school on scho 1 days for participation in

the Project

(d) Remcival pf participants from the Progi-am for not taking part

regularly.

.(0. Reward or credit students for +7wlai and participation,

(f) Arrange, to help students traliportation.

Rave better communication between the Froject and student participentP.(g)

And their patents,,:and between the Project and the School.

..(h) :Produc.mini-courses which emphasize divergent .thinking and Creative

problem-Solving in the'content, and-courses that are not normally.covered

by the school curriculum for ifse.by.students at 'the Center and in distant

coUnties,
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3>-, Director's Evaluation

The Director was also invited tO'presenthis Own observations

of the PrOject:andthesalleht features of his observations have.been

included as follows;

(a) :Prtliminery.discussions regarding the Regional School have been

Made in prepat4inn for further exploration in the second year pf

the Projecthy'the Project Staffi Resource Personnel, Parents of

Pgrtipipant student 's. and the Board of Directors,

(b) 110s t students pf the xperimental group regularlyettended wank

Se00441a poheduled-by the Project, but there were some who did nbt.:

It may he-that the absencegfachool credit for Project participation

coupled With competing non project activities had something to do with

,(c) ThOge students in the experimental Program seem to have matutd

-somewhat; the experimenpals seemed mciri,

orieuted'when compared to he controls,

during Sprin4 testing. seasions, . It seem. as if tht..y.had bt

more pelf reliant,

(4) County Schools beVp continued their support of'the Program.

Referrals fpr the second year pf the Project.(1974/75) have been

moreproMPtly made . The..Cabell County sph.r)ol system provides additional

services end facilities to the Project at request. The County

S4Perintendents infOrmed each\month at the Board of Directors meeting

regarding the progress pf the Project are highly supportive of it,

(d) Theyroject Coprdinators are in conetatt:contact with.pafents of

the 'students' of the exPerimental
f

group,and,plan to involve them in the

'actiyities of the Project even more next year.

(e) .1ntheproceds, of Program:development, Project Coordina ors have

secured the services of many Resource Peopl many of whom have served

'

e



the Project without pay, others haVe received $5,00 per bOur for their

'services. , With few exceptions Resource People have done a good job,

and service's rendered have been satisfactory -, As:the Program moves

C
into its second YeAT, more and more Resource. People will be needed'," an&

it is h4q4 that the Coprdinators,will be able to secure these people

with'the same degree 9f sucpess they haVehad'in,the first year pf

the PrOject,

Mequatejunos were available for the pirchase of materials and

equipl'fient fog the Program 14 the .first year of -"the Project, KanY bo04e

have been added.to.thp Centeris library and many more have beenordered.

-Furher, the Coordinators haVe/acquired the materials:and equipment

they needed in their-areaeOf specialization..

(g) The Project Coordinators And Director have appeared before many

County and .Civic groups disseminating information about the Project.

The Coordinators. have done an excellent job 'in thiAs reSpect, and

p.

accepted-As many engagements as their saledutes.permitted.

As recommendations, the Director would have for the period 1974/71:

(a) -AnAdditional,Genetal.coordinatOr whose duties and qualifications

will be expected. to relate to the-conduct of the 'testing program,

teacher insetiIice training; workshops, to.the dissemination of Project

information,4nd.have a Master''s degree with some knowledge of test

administration and'evalUation, and a minimum of two years public

school experience with a valid West Virginia teaching certificate:

(b)- Additional secretarial help,

Relative to-his professional development, the Director has read

if-Lc:1ply on programa for the gifted and has completed'a special topica.

course at Marshall University on. the gifted with Dr. Joe Khatena. . Re

has visited Prdgranis for the gifted in the Los Angles and San Diego
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SchOPI Systems, ettgPded the Illinois, New Ygrk.T$OE, and the Natiou,

Association for Gifted Children Conferences, A40 has become a member:

of.theNational.Association for Gifted Children,

4, Students' Evaluation of a Summer Workshop

finally student participantwere asked by the Cogrdinators to

ev.44AP the recent Summer Workshop held for them at west Junior'High

School between 8th and 12th July, 1974,

:Tile curriculum of the Workshop was interest centered, A Fors;

'sent to'411 students 1.1vOle experimental. grO010. in'May inviting them to

:list.their preferences of Courses they de5tred to take, They were al6g

. .

.asked to list .any courses they Would like to sign pp for and which were.

not listed.

A total. of 31' students signed up for the Workshop, There were ,1.-ty

conflicts with vacation schedules and summer projects of.yariouS

which prevented others from attending,

Classes Were Scheduled from 9.00 4; M. until 7,00 p,m, sad tiw;,t.;

the following subjects: anatomy and ecology, batik, computers;

first .aid, music, gymnastics, creative reading, debate, chess, clay

and beginning guitar,

At the end,ofthe week the student participants Were asked to

evaluate the Workshop, . All 31 students.ssid.they enjoyed the Workv.4-;1

and that the time was,well spent, The suggestions for improvemeut of,

the Workshop included having. longer workshop, many more course offers

.later in the day with aome disagreement about how long a session should

last: However, 27 of these students felt that sessions would improv

with 4 time increase, The. sessions they most enjoyed were clay modoling,

anatomy, batik, chess and. debate, When asked.for suggestions as Lo lAiaL

subjects .could be added to the Workshop towards its'improvement,
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Were a variety of choices as elOected of gifted atudenta and these

inauded journalisql.mechanicAv.qhPrniAtKYi MOdAth dance, mathematics;

speed arithmehti,'PPmething on 44.1-11141.4A Arty Pport4, Oil, painting,:

pottery, candle makingl astronomy and piano , When asked what they

did not like about the W9.4$119P4 14 said c4rpliftp nothing. they disliked

4140.1.4 it, 4 said the time. Was 1-11PAffibient said 1-tMW top 10Pg,

3 si44.0gr.q wAs.lip pop machipq4 and the rest made PiAgglAP PPPORPht$ which

,,

.included a4atpmy, writiP$4. top early A start. IA the days the sane thing

OvPrYdaY,.and transportation, Finally, g9 Af the partuipahte

they wished to prtipipate in a._ similar wprkphevin the F411.,

All in all these stUdentPPArticipated enthusiastically And strongly

expressed a desire for another workshop With PPMeAttentipn,oiven to

the expansion and refrinement of. programp.offrOd,

said
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APPRAISAL AND RECQMMENPATIQNS

1. Program and Students

The experimental findings pf this pPrt have provi4p4 evidence

f tho PrOlePt whp Were exposed

tP a prOgraM pf activities rontedto creativity Over a three Menth

'period have shown significant improvement in YPrb41. Priginality:48

measured by.Onomatopoeia.and Images when pompAred tQ tho performance of

014PP Pt4deOte whp had not been exposed tp the Progr4111; There was

also an lmprovemeAt in figural originali,tY as measured by the Tor-ranee

Test of:Creative'Thinkingbut relative to age and pot .tp training'and

I.

in favor of control students, The Program does ot-appear to have

brought about improvement in the areas of figural fluency, flexibility;

originality and elaboration as reflected in the scores Of the Torrance

Test of Creative Thinking, Further,.ctie perceptionsof creative

orientations both by parents pf Project students, and students pf

experithental group as measured by Something About Myself CreatiVitY
.

checklist has provided evidence that students' of the Project are weakest

on Initiative or in leadership experiences relative tp lead positionb

that the talented and gifted students

in drematic..or musical productions,, to effecting change in procedural

patterns and organizations, to producing new formulas and tO make

things: Another creative orientation that could te further strengthened

ielArtistry or the operations involving productivity in Art end literature.

These students showed greatest strengths in the creative orientations

of Environmental Sensitivity and Intellectuality both of which/could.

be further enhanced.

On the bas4s of this evidence; and in addition to what, had been

.indicated in.tha.conClusions on pages 34; 43 and 44,'it, is recommended

that the following' be emphasized in the'apcond year of the Project, and

pay be- given approprtateemphasis in the development .f a Program Model
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for:the second year ef:9peratifin.ot the. second Summer 1Petttpto -t o be.-

held-in the last week of. July and the 4ret week of 41?,g4t, 1974;

(a) 4eCial,attention and emphasis need.t0 be giVen_to.thedevel9pment:Of

the four creative thinking. shilities namely, flPPPPY4 flexibility,

SirtginSlitY and elaboration.
. .

(b). ActiVities that encourage the, deveIpPrae0f gf.theWereatiye.thinking

.ebili,ties including the use of analogy, restructuring And SYnthPei$ ;wed

to bp planted for the students and these should be rpotp0.to, the

Affective domain of creative thinking as described by Frank F, Williams.

(P) More sustained efforts should be made and more.4vbstantial blocks

f time planned for the exposure of experimental Ptudents.relative

the first two recommendations, facilitated by more innoVativsAgduling

:
.

.

of school time for the students with the help of the principals and other
.

I

education authorities,

(0) Cooperative efforts as in group work in the contet of mild

competition among groups of experimental students to 411PrOve'the"motiVattonal

level and create productive st iving effortS need'to be planned,

(0' A syStemof rewards need, be pstabltshpd for More.effectiVe

Jcontrol of exPerimentals:* 4 fine transition: from extrinsic reinforcera

tO'intrinsic reinforgers

'the Program,

.(f) Experiences levelled

may have to bP AWIP With the development of

deVPUiptng creative attitudes to le#11141.g

that will establish creative sets to mental 'functioning and performance

,need to be arranged.for these.studentS,

xperierice's for. more effective Use of the library levelled atdeveloping

'skilful Ilse of the facilities and reSOurcgS it provides should be arranged:

this could find. connections with the projects that students decide to

undertake when students become more sensitive to their peed to use the
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library, They shOuld be taught. the PTPPer use of frOPX P41744 for

.recording datathey.find With 01Q purpose pf developing prPper store

for efficientretrievalsoinformation as and when. required.. Maingrinoe

Of lihrary-activities.need* to be kept-et'arl optimal level with encouragement

given to stlidents to apply the creative prob4mvp01:041g Aill0'they.have

learned, ,
Some unobtrusive system pf checks TOY be devised to facilitate

appropriate use-of the library,.
.

(h) Students need to be made more el4ere'clf the different PAroes of

knowledge, namely, through experience, by authority; throligh.dednecivp

and inductive reasoning, and their,relative strengths A40 Weaknesses:-

Further, they need to be more .experiences in -the aokentifiO

method and'its- operational steps .th4p should take them from the initial

problem sensing stage to the final 'Solution stage. The different research

strategies offer'difTent approaches to the study of various pri

students may learn abdut ehem so thgt they maybe better. able to pU:,

the use of the most appropriate technique to find tentative answer'i to

their questions,

(i) Greater emphasistipybe given stgdents peed pp complete th.efr

projects with something%to show for their efforts and this in turn will

provide yetother occassions for positive reinforcementPF

(j) ,Visits W,various places pf interest geared to _learning are of great

relevance and can.be made more effective if tied in with student

-project needs,

:(10 Provision pf leadership. experiences sbould,receive ponpiderable

attention in de'Veloping the Program MOdel for the second yearof'the

. -
Project, It should be planned that students. be encolraged,to.exercise4.

initiatory activities to an even greater, extent thain the'firet2year

with oppot\tunities for them to asSgme leadership roles, 'This ought

66,
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to include attempts to make break throughs relAtiVe to their strengths

Orther as individuals or in groups, by way of initiating situations

leading to composition, invention, reorganization, planning, and

working together possibly on larger projects like.a dramatic or musical

pepductiphl or newspaper production with Oppottnnities:for the

forpl4pipil of many sub - groups and leadership positions-relAtOd 41 the

gimp 0, the total projeCt,

(1) The Coordinators' suggestions on the creation A Mip, CRUrPQP in

special areas of interest are highly relevant And should find inclusion

in theProgram. KodeLfOr the second year of operation, the structure and

content of which can be determined at the second Summer Institute.

.(m) It would be of great value to the eValuation component of the

Project to have the progress 'of the initial 9Q pxperimelltals more

carefully recorded and reported in time for the next evaluation, The

form this will take may bedetermined by the Coordinators. in consultation v

with .the Project Consultant,

(n) Appraisal of two larger experiences in the:Prograth by experimental

participants will Also be helpful to the planning of further exPeriepoes

for them in the third year of" the Project, and. the form pf this may

be determined by the Coordinators in consultation-with the Project

Consultant,

(0)l. The need for an additional GOordinator, more,Resource PersonOel and

Secretarial help with the expansion. f the PiOject'as foreseen and.

observed by the Coordinators and Director is endorsed,

(p) Resource Personnel need to he appropriately oriented to the aims

and goals of. the ProjeCt and its Program for congruence in their interactions

With the students,
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(q) Meana.of using.participant student's' school teacher tP M4iAtAin

the strengths' Students have gained throUgh tike Prop ~am, and assist

in the etension of these strengths in their school activities should

be explored,

(r) giving awards. for outstanding, Opryipo tP the

advancement of the Project's ails and goals by Parents, Resource

Educators, Administrators and the like'shouid also.be explored.

rtif'lcates of Merit appropriately presented at one of the Project!P

publ4 ,,functions is one effectiveway of pqtviding incentive to ..those

who are important in the process of facilitating the development of

,thesegifted,students.. Other ways should also be considered,

Project' Staff (Resource-Personnel, Coordinators and Director)

The assessment of the Project by the Resource Personnel, Coordinators

and Director is generally positive, and the recommendations and suggestions

made about various aspects of the Project by Resource Personnel (Pp-.48-49);

Coordinators .(Pp-i49-57), and Director (Pp,58-59) are both pertinent and

valuable:, The Director and coordinators'have worked very closely with

the Project Consultant on'0711 relevant matters,and theWernal'oonsultant

Dr; John C. Gowan from California in a workshop further confirling and

refining what was being' done by the Project,; and in addition with Resource'

Personnel relative to their work with'students in the Program. The

successful atteOfts of the Director and .Coordinators to develop professionally

relative to moreeffect4ve loAtioning in the Project in terms oftheit,.

study in thi area of the talented and gifted, and creativity, both at

Marshall University and in Workshops in and'ont of West Virginia, as well

their attendance of State and National meetings and conferences:together

with participation in professional writing. About the Project, must be

6



Their serviee$41417.4tended from .the Center to the
H

Community and have found expression in inserv#e training for groups

of teachers,' inconsultation with' parents. and:otherinterested,perties,

and in disseminating information about .the Center in so many different

ways,`. Further, they have responded to the uniqueness Oftheyroject.

and its PrOgrami. a sensitive, flexible, innovative and inventive

way, They worked in, ,the first year of the Project as
.

a great team.

and show every iridiCation that they will Qqatinlie, to do in the

next phases of'the Project,

O
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